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THE CENTENNIAL OF THE 
ARCHDIOCESAN CATHEDRAL 

The word has already spread out ... 
The Greek Orthodox Cathedral in 

New York City is celebrating five score 
years of existence. 

Although the Holy Trinity is compet
ing in signority with the grandiose 
church of Evangelismos, it so happened 
that on September 19th, 1921 when the 
newly created Greek Orthodox Archdi
ocese became incorporated in the 
American law, the Church of the Holy 
Trinity was chosen to become the Arch
diocesan Cathedral. The charter that 
legalized the Church was signed on 
August, 1922 by Bishop Meletios 
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/By IRIS LILLYS I 
Metaxakis, at that time Metropolitan of 
Athens, who was sent over to the devel-

oping Greek communities to try to put 
an end to their political controversies 
(Venizelists against Royalists) and 
organize the newly founded churches all 
over America. Obviously Metaxakis 
must have done very well as, upon his 
return, he was elevated at the see of the 
Ecumenical Patriarchate in Constantin
ople. For America, he has been a God 
send. Not only did he put law and order 
in our churches but also, a few years 
later he sent over the great Athinagoras 
to replace the rebellious Bishop Alexan-

dros as Primate of the Greek Orthodox 
Church of North and South America. 

Since those days, many changes took 
place. A fire destroyed the first cathed
ral. On the night of January 18, 1927, a 
fire destroyed the building located, at 
that time, on East 72nd Street. Right 
away the search for a new location 
started. Luckily, President of the Board 
of the Cathedral was the very enterpriz
ing banker from Chios, Leonidas Kal
vocoressis. He did not only buy the 
location of the destroyed church but 
also the building next to it which had 
been damaged. So with a substantial 
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profit, but not enough funds to pur
chase land at a more centrally located 
area, the actual site was purchased. 

For years, the Cathedral was a digni
fied but nevertheless simple church. It 
had to wait for the farsight of Archbi
shop lakovos whose drive for restora
tion and decoration produced a modern 
representation of a Byzantine shrine. 
Also and above all, during that time, 
and after years of efforts both by Arch
bishop Michael and Archbishop lako
vos, Orthodoxy was finally accepted as 
a major faith. 

So 1992 marks the year when one 
century ago, a small church in Manhat
tan was inaugurated to offer the newco
mers from Greece a place to worship 
and remind them of the tradition they 
left behind. To celebrate the event, fes
tivities of all kind are in order. Not only 
for the faithful to send their prayers of 
thanksgiving for the long way our 
Cathedral has developed and flourished 
but also and especially for the non 
Orthodox to get to know us. To know 
our Church, our traditions and what it 
stands for. 

Unfortunately, it is sad to admit, out
side our several communities, not many 
people know us religion-wise . Still 
worse. Whatever they may know is 
erroneous .. . Not too long ago, this wri
ter has had repeated arguments with 
people, both Christians and Jews, 
claiming that the Orthodox Christmas 
and New Year differ from that of the 
ot her Christian denominations. And 
the reason this belief is widely spread is, 
that a small bunch of people with 
obstructed views but a developed sense 
for public relations came out with an 
apropos story that made television news 
for two weeks ... 

Pu blic relations is what it is all about. 
Greeks, for some uncomprehended rea
son, refuse to accept that it is a neces
sary evil of today's society. America 
where we live and grow is thriving on 
them. And so do churches of other 
denominations. The Episcopelian 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, 
which, incidentally is also celebrating its 
centennial this year, not only organizes 
activities with a large number of non 
Episcopelians attending, but also rents 
its enormous space for outside affairs, 
not related at all to any religious 
representations ... 

On the other hand, the Roman 
Catholics have their beautiful Gothic 
Cathedral on Fifth Avenue as the main 
attraction of every tourist that visits the 
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city. And not to mention all the Evange
lists that preach every Sunday (and dur
ing the week) to make their religious 
organizations known at large. And 
believe me they do , if one stops to think 
the amount of monies they gather and 
the Cathedrals they build ... 

N ow, with the hundred years aJ1I1iver
sary of OUR Cathedral, it is a good time 
if any to put our Church into the 
limelight. 

Regretably, a few among us, typical 
to the Greek tradition of controversy, 
disagree with the idea. It is sad, but it is 
their problem. The Hellenic Orthodox 
Eastern Church, accepted officially in 
the United States on June 3rd, 1905 will 
let the world know of its religion and its 
positive existence. 

The program will start on March 17th 
with an inaugural lecture delivered by 
Peter Kourides, who, for half a century, 
has been the counsellor and legal 
adviser of the Archdiocese and an untir
ing worker of the Cathedral Board of 
Trustees. 

The celebrations will end in 
November with a splendid affair 
underwritten by the Archons where all 
the parishes will be invited. Also, lun
cheons, by the Philoptochos, concerts 
under the direction of Dr. Dino Anag
nost, exhibits and special tours will be 
organized . 

But the main event of the centennial 
celebrations will be the Cathedral Ball. 
It is an annual event that originated 64 
years ago and all through the years has 
developed into the most important 
Greek-American affair. In later years it 
has become traditional for a prominent 
Greek Orthodox to be honored at that 
day. 

This year the internationally known 
Ilias Lalaounis will be the recipient of 
the award. 

Although Lalaounis does not live in 
America, he visits New York on a regu
lar basis at least six times a year. Ajoke 
has spread that he comes often to New 
York just to go to the Cathedral as, 
being an ardent Christian, believes that 
the Church in America keeps the reli
gious tradition, better than Greece does. 

The organization of the incoming 
Ball which is to take place on May 1st, 
has also created some discussions: for 
the first time in its history, the Ball 
Committee is formed by ladies, the 
majority of whom do not belong either 
to the Cathedral or to the Philopto
chos ... There is a simple reason for that 

decision. For all through the years all 
the ladies of our parish have done and 
keep on doing excellent, productive 
jobs in organizing events ofthe church. 
But it does not help much in public 
relations as it is a constant rotation of 
the same people showing up. So this 
year with His Eminence blessings a few 
Greek Orthodox young women, mar
ried to non-Greeks and most of them 
living out of the Cathedral's parish, 
have accepted to form the Steering 
Committee. With new people getting 
involved, new faces will be seen and, let 
us be realistic, new money will be added. 

Under the patronage ofthe Honorary 
Chairwomen Mrs. Christos Zaharakis, 
wife of the Greek Ambassador in 
Washington and Mrs. Stratos Doukas, 
wife of the Consul General, the Ball will 
be chaired by Dr. Mary Ellen Brade
mas, wife of the President of New York 
University who has graciously accepted 
the responsibility, probably because she 
is a close friend of the Lalaounis family. 

In spite of the new comers into the 
picture, it seems that no committee can 
do without the veterans of our church. 
They have been called in to do the "dirty 
work" meaning exhausting activity with 
the reservations and raffles. The Ball 
will take place on May 1st at the hotel 
Pierre in the Grand Ballroom for the 
Cathedral supporters and an adjoining 
discotheque will provide plenty of swing 
of t he young bachelors and 
bachelorettes. 

If one feels that the repeated soliciting 
for Greek organizations is becomingtir
ing, one should remember that this is 
the Cathedral Ball. One should contrib
ute as much as possible. It is a duty 
towards ourselves, our heritage, our 
family tradition. 

Make sure to be there on May 1st... 
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The New England Scene I By Sophia Nibi 

I once wrote an article titled "I write, therefore I learn." For 
years, these five words have fueled my enthusiasm and 
provided the motivation to sit at the typewriter (first man
ual, then electric, and now the computer) in the face of 
writer's block, anxiety of anticipated good or bad critiques, 
lack of time, lack of ideas. The thirst for knowledge, that 

The newly elected andfirst president of the Alumni Associa
tion of the Hellenic A merican School of Lowell, Dr. Chris
tos 1. Bentas, introduced sixth graders Ellen Mattheos and 
Victor Martin who brought student greetings in Greek and 
English at the first reunion and launching of the Association 

(Hellenic American School Photo). 

Ethnic Heritage and Culture and their contribution to 
Orthodox Christianity are taught to the children of the 
afternoon Greek Schools in the Parishes of New England. 
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exhilarating feeling of learning something n everyday, 
along with the desire to share new findings, in w it wntmg is 
all about. That is why the most important advice one gives to 
aspiring, as well as established writers is read, read and read 
some more! 

And so, I found myself doing just that recently, before and 
after enjoyable and informative interviews with Rena 
Tobler, the Executive Assistant and Public Relations Man
ager f the Hotel Grande Bretagne, the hotel's Pastry Chef 
Costas Papanastasiou and Chef Costas Exarchos, and Stel
lios Boutaris, the personable 26-year-old son of John Bouta
ris of J. Boutari and Sons, the olders winemaking company 
in Greece. All were in Boston to participate in the annual 
International Cultural Festival at The Ritz Carlton, in 
Boston. 

In 1964, 90 years after it opened its doors, I travelled from 
Brooklyn to Athens and spent a delightful week at the Hotel 
Megali Bretannia. To my amazement, now 28 years later, I 
find out that Chef Costas Papanastasiou was working in the 
hotel's kitchen at that time! Tradition is indeed part of this 
hotel which has hosted forty crowned heads, presidents and 
chiefs of state, where all international leaders go; where 
Archbishop Makarios of Cyprus addressed the Greek peo
ple; where Mary Pickford, a regular guest with husband 
Douglas Fairbanks, requested an extra room just for her 

Above are children of the Saint Philip Parish in Nashua, NH 
with, on the right, the Parish's Spiritual Leader, Fr. Sotirios 
Alexopoulos and Presbytera Eleni. (Saint Philip Parish 

Photo). 
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Dr. John Pappajohn 0/ Cambridge, M A and guest Diana 
Eddy were among the many who enjoyed the opening/est iv
ities a/the International Cultural Festival at the Ritz Carl
ton. Dr. Papa john is Honorary Consul 0/ Cyprus to Boston. 

(Photo by Sophia Nibi). 

shoes! (I guess, Imelda Marcos must have heard about it 
because I didn't see her name among the hotel's famous 
guests!) 

The Hotel Grand Bretagne has a remarkable I 50-year his
tory, intertwined with the social, political, cultural, diplo
matic, indeed national and intemational historic events 
which were shaped in the city of Athens. Richard Strauss 
and Agha Khan stayed there. So did, among many, Dwight 
Eisenhowere, the Rockefellers, Lawrence Olivier and Mar
got Fonteyn, Giscard D' Estang and Helmut Schmidt. And, 
one of the hotel's most faithful guests, spending many a 
summer there and calling it "my home in Greece", was the 
founder of this publication, the late Spyros Minotos . 

Rena Tobler and the chefs feel very much at home at the 
Ritz Carlton in Boston which, they say, compares favorably 
with their hotel in tradition and service. They come to 
Boston every year (except for 1991 when the War on the 
Gulf made their trip impossible) and they have gotten to 
know many in the Greek American Community. They are 
very impressed that those they meet in Boston faithfully 
maintain the cultural traditions of their forefathers . 

Also impressed with the Greek American community in 
Boston is Stellios Boutaris, a fifth generation descendant of 
the Boutari company's founder. Not only knowledgeable, 
but very proud of his family's winemaking enterprise, Stel
lios explained that he would like to get wine drinkers every
where to realize there is a lot more to Greek wines than just 
the distinctive and traditional retsina. In fact, this young 
man who graduated from Wesleyan University in Connecti
cut and received a Master's Degree in Economics at the 
London School of Economics, wants to elevate Greek wine
making to a new level of excellence and change the world's 
perceptions of Greek bottled wine. Stellios, who has studied 
wines from around the world, will be introducing the Bou-
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tari wines in New England shortly. 

Bothe the history of the Grande Bretagne Hotel and that of 
winemaking in Greece are fascinating subjects for further 
study and, perhaps, feature articles in this pUblication. For 
one thing, the vintner's art is an essential and fascinating 
part of the Greek landscape and culture. Homer describes 
the beneficial effects of wine in the "Iliad" and the "Odys
sey." Both Plato and Hippocrates have also written about 
the famed oinos of antiquity. And, it is enlightening to learn 
that a hotel is more that a place to stay while on vacation. 
For those among us who hold a fascination with history and 
culture, it is interesting to know that whole symphony 
orchestras, like the London Philharmonic, have spent one 
or more nights in the Grande Bretagne's spacious apart
ments. It is nice to know just for the sake of knowing it! And, 
because it is good to learn something today which we did not 
know yesterday. 

Speaking of tradition, Boston, and the region's Greek 
American Community, let me share a beautiful musical 
evening which took place in Weston's Town Hall earlier this 
year. An all Greek American audience of 200 or so, enjoyed 
a special performance of Lerner and Loewe's CAMELOT 
the musical which features some fo the best loved songs: 
including "If Ever I Would Leave You" (my favorite), 
"Camelot," and "C'Est Moi." 

T his production marked the 107th season of the Friendly 
Society of Weston whose current president is Peter John 
Condakes. Peter portrayed one fo the strongest knights, Sir 
Lionel, while Gregory Condakes offered an equally impres
sive performance in his portrayal of Sir Sagamore. So 
delighted was the audience by the performance and the 
evening in general, that "let's do this once a year" was a 
phrase heard during the intermission and following the 
production. 

T he reasons for the enthusiastic response were many: The 
quality of the performance; the fact that two of the actors, 
with numerous shows to their credit, are members of the 
Greek American Community; the pleasant feeling expe
rienced when one looks around the audience and sees famil
iar faces from far and near; the performance benefited the 

••• 
Three Star Rating in the N.Y. Times 
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Boston Diocesan Ministries. This event was planned along 
the guidelines of Bishop Methodios of Boston who has 
consistently encouraged family gatherings of the Greek 
Orthodox family of New England. By the way, though this 
performance was on a week night in January, the audience 
did come from as fas away as Cranson, RI. Fortunately, it 
was a dry, warm (for January) night, even though those who 
came from afar said the experience would have been worth 
the trip - even if it snowed! 

F or our readers who want to know something about this 
community theater group, Peter Condakes offers the fol
lowing brief history: "The Friendly Society emerged from 

The strongest knights of Camelot, Sir Sagamore, portrayed 
by Gregory Condakes, right, and Sir Lionel, played by Peter 
Condakes, thirdfrom the right were especially applauded by 
an all Greek American audience during a special perfor
mance of the Friendly Society of Weston. (Photo by Areti 

Bratsis). 

Proudly wearing their white toques are three of the best 
chefs in the world, shown above with Rena Tobler, the 
Public Relations Manager _of the Hotel Grand Bretagne: 
Left to right: Pastry Chef Costas Papanastasiou of the 
famed Athenian Hotel, Rena Tobler, Chef Stanley Nickas, 
owner of the Castle Restaurant in Leicester, MA which, by 
the way has a roon named CA M ELOT, and Grand Bretagne 

Hotel Chef Costas Exarchos. (Photo by Sophia Nibi). 
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group readings of the classics, poetry and the Bible in a small 
theatre on the estate of Horace Sears, to performing Broad
way musicals and concerts cabaret style at the Weston Town 
Hall. Historically, Society membership was limited only to 
Weston residents connected with the First Parish Unitarian 
Church. Today, our membership is non-sectarian and 
encompasses all residents of metropolitan Boston." 

"Despite changes in membership since 1885, the original 
purpose of The Friendly Society has been steadfastly main
tained .. . (it) is a self-supporting, non-profit, performing arts 
organization for adults which promotes community service 
and fellowship through support of local charitable causes. 
We feel that the Society's mission and goals are as timely 
now in 1992 as they were in the late 1800s. Such community 
spirit has been exemplified by the teamwork of our dedi
cated cast, crew and committees and our tradition of giving 
to various non-profit agencies and scholarship funds ." 

Speaking of showcasing Greek American talent in New 
England, violinist Rebecca Katsenes of Newton, MA will 
offer a recital this month (March 22, in the Maliotis Cultural 
Center) in memory of her grandmother, Catherine Kat
senes, who died a year ago. Rebecca, who plays for the 
Portland, Maine, Symphony Orchestra, has also played 
with the Canton, Ohio, and Youngstown, Ohio Symphony 
Orchestras. She is a 1984 graduate of the Boston University 
School of Music and received a diploma from the Cleveland 
Institute of Music in 1985. She has received numerous 
awards for excellence in performance. Rebecca and her 
family are parishioners of the Saint Demetrios Church in 
Weston, Ma. I am sure we will be hearing more about this 
young, talented and dedicated musician. 

Dr. John C. Rouman 

Sincere congratulations to 
Dr. John C. Rouman of 
Dover, NH, who was 
recently honored with the 
Teaching Award of the 
American Philological 
Association. Dr. Rouman is 
Professor of Classics and 
Chairman of the Classics 
Department at the Univer
sity of New Hampshire. His 
recognition was praised by 
his students, past and pres
ent, and his colleagues, 
including the Rev. Fr. 
Arthur Athans, the Priest of 
the Annunciation Parish in 
Dover, who is also on the 
staff of UNH. 

Professor Rouman is a second generation American. He 
holds degrees in classics from Columbia University and the 
University of Wisconsin. He has been teaching courses in 
Greek and Latin at UNH for 26 years, developing a strong 
Classics program and also promoting Greek Studies in New 
England. 

Celebrations marking Greek Independece Day will be 
observed in parishes throughout the New England region 
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this month. Stelios Groussis, ofN ewton, MA, is chairing the 
committee which is organizing the festivities in Boston. 
Proclamations will be issued in most New England States, 
with clergy and laity visiting the various state houses to 
mark the event. 

The First Reunion of the Alumni Association of the Hel
lenic American School of Lowell was indeed a successful 
gathering, one which brought to mind the spiri~ual, moral 
and ethical values of a Greek Orthodox educatIOn. It was 
more than the formation of an active Alumni Association of 
the oldest Greek Parochial School in the Americas. It was a 
gathering of people from throughou.t the country, .from 
many parishes near and far. It was a time t? Il!eet aga111, to 
reminisce student days, to express appreCiatIOn, to share 
experiences, to shed a tear, to join in laughter. In short, it 
was the type of experience which the present day students ~f 
the Hellenic-American School will treasure forever. For It 
was in unity that these "older" students, these alumni of the 
school, gathered to celebrate a wonderful time that was and 
to ensure that the education, the discipline, and the values 
they received will continued to be offered to the generations 
to come. It is in this spirit that the Greek Orthodox Com
munity should always operate. This is the example of faith, 
respect, love, and cooperation that w~ should s.hare.with our 
children. We congratulate everyone 111volved 111 thiS under
taking, especially, Dr. Christos Bentas, . a proud and 
accomplished alumnus of the school, for hiS monumental 
efforts in bringing the alumni together; Mr. Costa Koufaga
zas, the tireless president of the Holy Trinity Parish who ha~ 
the vision to see the potential impact a successful Aluml1l 
Association will have on not only the Holy Trinity Parish 

Stellios Boutaris proudly stands by the flag of Greece in the 
lobby of the Ritz-Carlton in Boston. Thefifth generation of 
the Boutarifamily proudly introduced the Boutari wines to 
those attending the International Cultural Festival in Bos
ton. The Boutari Company which sells 1.5 million cases of 
wine a year, puts great emphasis on working with grape 
growers to help them utilize the latest scientific techniques. 

(Photo by Shophia Nib i). 
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but on the entire Greek American Community of Greater 
Lowell , if not New England; to Fr. Meletios Kouraklis, the 
young spiritual leader of this historic community whose 
exemplary faith, dedication, and love for his parishioners 
have endeared him to their hearts . And, to the first officers 
of the Alumni Association we wish continuous enthusiasm 
which will surely ensure the fulfillment of their goals. Presi
dent: Dr. Christos Bentas; Vice President: Dr. Steven C. 
Demetriu; Treasurer: Aristomenes G. Panos; Recording 
Secretary: Mrs. Marie (Simorellis) Spadano; Correspond
ing Secretary: Miss Kleonike J . Bentas; Board Members: 
Mrs. Effie D. (Bikos) Barrows; James Lawler, Jr; Miss Thia 
J. Ploubides; John D. Tatsios. Ex-officio Members: Rev. 
Meletios Kouraklis; Costas Koufagazos; Mrs. Harriet J . 
(Rabias) Anagnostopoulos, principal ofthe Hellenic Ameri
can School; Mrs. Voula (Grivas) Manolis, president of the 
PTA; Mrs. Angeliki (Paleos) Georgalos, chairperson of the 
School committee. 

It appears that the Greek American presence will once 
again be strong in Lowell. Tarsy T. Poulios was selected 
Mayor by the City Council on which he has served for four 
years . Mr. Poulios was the top vote-getter in Lowell's last 

-TheKey 
togreel( 
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For any reason you come to Greece for business or vacations the 
ELECTRA GROUP OF HOTELS are ideal for your stay. 
Two ELECTRA hotels in the heart of Athens and one in the center 
of Thessaloniki are designed to meet the demands of every business
man making on the other hand a business trip a relaxing pleasure. 
In the beautiful greek islands, Rhodes and Crete, two First Class 
ELECTRA hotels promise you unforgettable Vacations. The 
ELECTRA GROUP OF HOTELS invite you to share the key to 
Greek hospitality. 

electra 
Reservations can be either directly or through our representatives: 

UTELL INTL 119 West 57th St. . New York. NY 10019 Tel. (212) 245-7130 

GOLDEN TULIP !4O East 63rd St .. Lexington Ave .. New York. NY 10021·7641 
Tel. (212) 8385022 

THE JANE CONDON CORP. 211 E. 43rd St.. N. York. NY 10017 Tel. (212) 9864373 

electra group of hotels 
ATHENS ELECTRA HOTEL: 5. Hermot! Str. Syntagma Sq. 
Tel.: 322-3223 Telex: 216896 FAX 322 0310 (01) 

Central ReoervatiollJ for all our Hotels TELEX: 21~96 
ATHENS ELECTRA PALACE HOTEL: 18, Nicodimou Str., 
Tel.: 324-1401-7 Telex: 216896 FAX 324 1875 (01) 

THESSALONIKI ELECTRA PALACE HOTEL: AristotelomSq. tel.: 23.2221 
Telex: 412590 FAX 23 5947 (031) 

CRETE CRETA BEACH: HERACLlON, CRETE, Tel.: 28.6301 FAX 251777 (OSI) 

RHODES ELECTRA PALACE TRIANTA Tel.: 92521 FAX 92038 (0241) 
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Among those who attended the opening reception at the 
Ritz Carlton International Cultural Festival were Worches
terites Dr. Matthew Panagiotu and Loukia Bitzas. (Photo 

by Sophia Nibi). 

two council elections. Other Greek Americans currently 
serving the citizens of Lowell include, among many, School 
Superintendent George Tsapatsares, School Committee 
members George D . Kouloheras and Steven Panagiatakos, 
High School Headmaster William Samaras, Schools Coor
dinator Peter Stamas ... And, of course, let us remember that 
Democratic Presidential Candidate Paul Tsongas also hails 
from this historic city. 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS - On November 12-15, 
there will be an International Festival Celebrating Ameri
ca's Ethnic Heritage at the World Trade Center in Boston. 
Pamela Frangudakis is the liaison of the festival to the 
Greek American Community. We will have more on this 
cultural activity in future issues. 

THINK ABOUT IT - "The world is a book, and those who 
do not travel, read only a page." - St. Augustine. 

')As -

T ravel Service 
VACATION TRAVEL 
BUSINESS TRA VEL 

CALL: (212) 967-5016 
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ATHENA'S LEGACY 
By PHILLIP SPYROPOULOS 

"Aftes einai Amerikanikes vlakies" I 
was often told by my Greek relatives 
referring to that special new-age brand 
of American idealism which has led to 
everything from the modern feminist 
movement to affirmative action for 
minorities. Yet I believe that this same 
wide-eyed enthusiasm for what could be 
is a patently Greek characteristic, right 
along with dissention, creativity, and 
narcIssism. 

From the days of antiquity to the 

Phillip Spyropoulos, third year student at 
New York Law School, is the son of the late 
Dr. Ejthymios Spyropoulos. He is the re
cipient of the American Bar Association 
Bruno Bitker Essay Competition, second 
prize, New York State Bar Association Le
gal Ethis Aw RD, and American Jurisprude
nce A ward in Constitutional Law. He is 
Member of New York Law School Moot 
Court Association and Fonder and Presi
dent of the New York Law School Hellenic 
Law Society. 

present the Hellenes have distinguished 
themselves with a supreme idealism. 
Even during their dark ages (which they 
have yet to emerge from) and their rele
gation to economic and cultural subor
dination, the Hellenes have consistently 
demonstrated this special quality above 
all other similarly situated peoples. 

Indeed, such a preoccupation for 
aspiring towards what should be has 
been a mixed blessing for the Greeks, 
encompassing both their extraordinary 
brilliance as well as their capacity for 
disaster and self-effacement. This pain
ful gift has been responsible for the 
Olympics, the Illiad, and Plato's 
Republic as well as for Alexander's raz
ing of Babylonia, for the War of Inde
pendence and for the Greek communist 
atrocities, for the heroic resistance in 
the Battle of Crete and for the Asia 
Minor Catastrophe. 

I have come to realize that, ironically, 
the very reason for the Greeks' present 

crisis and loss of faith within themselves 
is largely due to their unrealistic and 
unreasonably demanding expectations 
of themselves. Instead of comparing 
themselves to more (historically) rele
vant nations such as Bulgaria, Albania, 
Yugoslavia, much of the Middle East, 
and even Turkey itself, Greeks can not 
help but look towards America, Italy, 
Israel, England, France and other coun
tries whose post-Rennaissance develop
ment was scarcely as burdened by 
cultural and political privations. But 
then this idealism, these high standards 
and aspirations towards higher virtue, is 
what has always been an inseparable 
part of the Hellenic psyche. Greeks will 
always be dreamers and will always try 
to pursue those dreams. Yet, jUdging 
from the present state of affairs in this 
their most recent Dark Age, it seems 
that they still have not learned that 
dreams can easily turn into nightmares. 

The monthly magazine of the 
Greek-American Food Industry 

Serving: 

Restaurants - Diners Delis - Bars 
Caterers 
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SAINTS AND SISTERHOOD 

The Lives of Forty-Eight Holy Women 
by Eva Catafygiotu Topping. Minnea
polis: Light and Life Publishing Co., 

1990. 169 pp. 

F or anyone concerned about religion, 
women or social change, Eva Topping's 
new book provides a new perspective, a 
new look at the rich variety and strong 
commonality to be found in the 
thoughts and experiences of Orthodox's 
haloed women. Many unheard or 
ignored voices find their expressions in 
this book. With scholarly acumen Top
ping seeks to redress the neglect suffered 
by saints whose lives have been forgot
ten, or whose lives are remembered only 
as appendages to male saints. It is her 
task to redress this imbalance. 

To do this the author has selected 
forty-eight saints, four for each of the 
twelve months, beginning with Sep
tember which is the first month of the 
Orthodox liturgical year. The chronol
ogystarts with Hermione who exercised 
the charisma of prophecy and who 
defied two emperors in order to glorify 
the name of Christ: prophet, healer and 
preacher, St. Hermione could not be 
subdued by secular forces. 

There is also Ariadne, the classical 
name of an obscure saint, a slave girl, 
whose faith and strength were as strong 
as the rock that God opened for her in 
order to escape her tormentors. The 
book concludes with the lives of 
Athenais-Eudokia, Empress of Byzan
tium and Holy Theodora. When Athe
nais became a Christian in 421, she 
never renounced her Athenian intellec
tual and cultural roots. As an Orthodox 
Christian she built shelters for the poor, 
the sick and aged; she built churches 
and engaged in theological disputes and 
church politics. Here was a woman who 
lived marginally between the two 
worlds of classical culture and Chris
tianity; the last seventeen years being 
spent in lonely exile in the Holy Land. 
By contrast Theodora belonged to a pri
estly family. Widowed at age twenty
five, she entered a convent, taking on 
the most humble tasks of the convent. 
Her daughter, Theopiste, shared a sin
gle cell with her and the "test" placed 
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By ALICE SCOURBY, Ph.D. 
Long Island University 

upon their relationship could be 
endured only by the most saintly. Theo
dora, an exemplary nun for more than 
half a century, achieved the crowning 
virtues of love and humility. The com
mon devotion to the church exemplified 
in the lives of all the saints transcends 
age, class and time. 

Their lives cover the span of more 
than a millenium. Topping reports that 
from the very beginning of the church's 
history, women were vocal, active par
ticipants and leaders. The thread that 
binds them is their challenge to tradi
tional role expectations and conven
tional authority. They are testimony to 
the fact that both men and women 
received the gift of working miracles, of 
preaching, of martyrdom and of pro
phecy. These were independent women, 
always resolved to gain control of their 
own lives, always intent on sustaining 
the triumph of God over evil. They 
never faltered in their loyalty. Unlike 
Judas, no woman disciple betrayed her 
teacher. Unlike Peter, no women disci
ple denied Jesus. The Easter story, with
out which no church could have come 
into existence, belongs entirely to Mary 
Magdalene and the women disciples. 
From their lips came the first trium
phant Christ is Risen. 

The author presents us with a history 
that is articulate, rich and passionate. 
Each story of these saints reveals a pow
erful connection between women's 

BANQUET CE'VTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Accomodations from 10 to 1.200 

12 Rooms to Choose From 

For Reservations 
CALL 

U.S . ROUTES I & 9 
WOODBRIDGE, N.J. 07095 

invisibility, women's oppression, and 
the quest for social justice vis a vis the 
church. Whether it was St. Isodora, 
known as the "fool of Christ," or St. 
Irene, honored as an Apostle, or St. 
Thekla, the First Martyr, or St. Theo
dora's resistance to the destruction of 
ikons, all were opposed to the social 
injustices prescribed by tradition. 

The author has made an important 
contribution to our understanding of 
Orthodoxy, the role of women in the 
church and social change. Whatever the 
revelatory nature of a religion is, the 
religious tradition of a people is its basic 
form of expression; it is the process by 
which the world is ordered and given 
meaning. It shapes the ethos of a people, 
its world view and normative expecta
tions. Insight into religious issues is 
basic to understanding gender and 
social change, even for those who do not 
think of themselves as religious. 

Eva Topping has made a valuable 
contribution to the field of religion and 
women's studies, and in so doing joins 
the ranks of such pioneer names as 
Mary Daly and Carol Ochs. Her book is 
a lucid and luminous study based on 
primary research. She urges the reader 
to reclaim the past and to ask for equal 
dignity and participation in Orthod
oxy's sacramental and liturgical life. It 
is, she cogently argues, asking only for 
what the pantheon of Saints in her book 
so loyally died for. 

MOTOR LOOGE 
• RESTAURANT 
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A MESSAGE FROM 
DIMITRIS HATZI-MICHALIS 

In the valley of A talante, by the foot 
of Mount Parnassus, the home of Bac
chus, God of Wines, I have been cultiva
ting since 1973, my beloved unique 
vineyards, which today provide pre
mium wines of high quality. 

My dearest collaborator, Bacchus, 
sends down from the mountain a breeze 
of fresh air that keeps my grapes healthy 
and helps them mature in the right way, 
preserving the acidity of their juices. 
The see on the other side, make winters 
mild, so my estate, embraced by the 
Greek nature gives its juicy fruit thro
ugh which I produce my wines with 
immense love, labour and enthusiasm. 

Wishing to continue my grandfathe
r's tradition in cultivating vines, I star
ted out as a hobby, by creating a small 
family winery which gradually develo-

ped into a well-equipped "boutique" 
wmery. 

In my cellars, in French high quality 
oak barrels, wines develop their aroma 
and taste where today adorn the table of 
those who are able to appreciate the 
value of taste. For the "connoisseurs" of 
demanding markets around the world, I 
have chosen three of my beloved and 
very successful wines. 

Touch the glass of wine 
See the clear brilliant colour 
Smell the impressive aroma 
Discover the sophisticated taste 
There's nothing missing but the sound 

"clink" your glasses 
To a good health 

Instead of saying cheers in Greece, 
people wish for a good health. 

Dimitris Hatzi-Michalis 

Antony Englisis, Chairman of the 
Board of Attiki, tasting the Hatzi-Mi
chalis Chardonnay with Dimitri Hatzi
Michalis, during his last visit to Athens. 
This Chardonnay was chosen as 
number 2 over 3,000 entries of the 
White Wine category at the "Wine 
Expo' 92" at the New York Hilton 

last month. 

ESTATE 
HATZI-MICHALIS Premium Wines of Greece 

(f@ATTIKI ~ 
Importer.' & Di.l·tributor... Inc. 

"BOTTLED EXCLUSIVELY FOR A TTIKI" 

515 Peninsula Boulevard 
Hempstead, New York 11550 

Telephone 718/463-3900 
516/489-7600 

Facsimile 516/486-7940 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOgQOOOCOCOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO00000000000000000000000 
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HELPING CHILDREN 
WITH CANCER 

The Greek Children's Fund continues to grow and many 
families have been served by it. An exhibition of Menelaos 

Katafigiotis to benefit the Fund. 

On the six-o'-clock news one evening I 
heard about a home in Manhattan for 
terminally ill children. After dropping 
off my five year old daughter at school 
one day, I decided to stop at the home to 
visit the children. Little did I know that 
my life - and my whole family's - life 
would be changed at that moment. 

As I walked up the steps, a small child 
about my daughter's age came up to me 
and said in my native Greek language, 
"Have you seen my mother?" Her beau
tiful eyes and her innocent smile were no 
different than those of my beautiful, 
healthy daughter, but this child was 
bald (a by-product of chemotherapy 
treatment for a malignant brain tumor) 
and dying. This one child, one face, gave 
me a vision and a purpose within my 
community. 

It was ten o'clock in the morning and 
little kids with holes in the knees of their 
jeans and sagging socks were climbing 
up and down the staircase leading to 
their playroom. Here was a group of 
children who have been picked at, x
rayed, punctured, experimented with, 
lied to, protected, pitied and stared at, 
children that had been robbed of their 
innocence and their childhood fighting 
a disease some of them could not even 
spell or pronounce. 

Not only kids, but everyone who has 
been touched by cancer has to come to 
terms with it - the exhausted guilt
ridden parents, the abandoned siblings, 
the friends who want to help but don't 
know how. I felt then that these kids 
deserved better than tons of tears and 
pity. The hopelessness I felt dissipated. 
They seemed to have come to terms with 
their sickness and were prepared to give 
it the fight of their lives. I could not pity 
them. Pity is reserved for those who will 
not and cannot fight. 
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By KELLY IATSOS 

I became motivated to touch the life 
of that child, her parents anc the com
munity of children with cancer. But I 
needed direction, a focus for my desire 
to help, to volunteer. As a Greek, I 
decided to focus my efforts within the 
community I know best , the Greek 
community. 

In the course of my efforts, I met 
many children, many families, and 
many other caring people. One of them 
was Stanley Matthews who, along with 
Mrs. Meyer, then a social worker at 
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Cen
ter, established the Greek Children's 
Fund in 1983 to help the Greek children 
at the hospital. He was driven to do so 
by the obvious need of these children, 
the financial plight of their families 
from Greece, and because this illness 
had also touched his family. 

As the Fund grew, it became clear 
that the patients' needs were more com
plex than financial aid alone; therefore, 
a full-time social worker, Theodora 
Ziongas, was hired to assess and meet 
the needs of these families. She meets 
with the families, assists them in com
municating with staff, provides infor
mation, and helps them maneuver 
through a very complex health care sys
tem. She also provides psychological 
counseling on how to deal with the 
trauma of cancer and the major upheaval 
this creates in their lives. The anxiety of 
these families is greatly magnified due 
to the language barrier, as well as the 
complexity of the health care system. 
The presence of a professional at the 
Center who speaks their language is a 
great source of comfort. Ms. Ziongas 
meets with these families upon their 

The founder and President of the Greek Children's Fund Mr. Stanley Matthews 
with members of the Committee organizing the exhibit to benefit the Fund. Left to 
Right: Catherine Makrias, Xenia Monfried, Kathy Leontarakis, Dna Spiridelis, 
Stanley Matthews, Sonia Kotopou!os, Dominique Rallis, Kelly Latsos, Stacy 

Savas and Liana Stavrinos. 
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arrival at the Center and guides them 
through the various stages of the treat
ment program. 

Through the generosity of the Greek
American community as well as many 
others, help has been given to hundreds 
of Greek families which has allowed 
them to wage their battle with hope and 
with dignity. They all say they will never 
forget it. 

I can produce a litany of words about 
what these children and their families 
have contributed to my life: confusion, 
embarrassment, apprehension, perspec
tive, hope, optimism, pride, compas
sion, and humility. But these are just 
words and unless you can experience 
the feeling, they remain just words. 

One example is a young sixteen year 
old girl from Athens. She had a very 
rare form of cancer which could not be 
diagnosed or treated in Greece. She 
came to Memorial Sloan Kettering with 
her mother in desperation - speaking 
little English, with very little money and 
no place to stay. Ms. Ziongas referred 
them to the proper doctor, helped them 
find housing, advocated for them and 
obtained approval from their insurance 
company in Greece to cover hospitaliza
tion and doctor's fees. Ms. Ziongas also 
helped them communicate with the doc
tors and other staff members, and pro
vided psychological counseling on how 
to cope with this major crisis in this 
child's life. They kept saying, "We could 
not have done this alone." 

The president of the Greek Children's Fund Mr. Stanley Matthews receiving a 
check of$25,OOOfrom Dr. John Kallas on behalfof PAN GREGORIAN ENTER
PRISES, of N. Jersey, at the recent annual dinner-dancefor the benefit of the Fund. 

for medication to control her seizures 
but her mother was very upset - she did 
not have enough money to pay for the 
drugs and have anything left over for 
food and housing. 

Several hundred dollars were pro
vided from the Greek Children's Fund. 
When they were given the money, they 

TYPESETTING 
FOR BOOKS, JOURNALS 
OTHER PUBLICATIONS 

both started to cry. "Where did this 
come from?" they asked. "From the 
Greek community" they were told. The 
child and her mother left the hospital 
and the child continued her chemother
apy. They have since returned to Athens 
where she is growing up normally. 

When the happy day of discharge 
came, the child was given prescriptions CALL: (212) 967-5017 

This is only one example. The Fund 
continues to grow and has become an 
integral part of the Social Work 
Department and the Center. Many 
Greek families have been served by it, 
both Greek and Greek-American have 
come to rely upon this support. As the 
Fund grows, the services provided by it 
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continue to expand. The Fund provides 
for the living expenses and housing 
where needed and trans portation to and 
from the hospital. 

The Greek community has responded 
generously and continues to do so in 
many various ways. ·Ihe Pan Gregonans 
(an Organization of Greek restaurate
urs) the National Philoptohos, the 
Athens College Alumni Association 
and many individuals and volunteers 
have been exhausting their resources of 
time, effort, and money to help this 
cause. 

A few months ago, an elected volun
teer group was formed at the hospital to 
formulate the policies and to plan fund
raising event~. The committee decided 
to fund an endo,," luent. This decision 
evolved due to the urgent and over
whelming need of the patients and 
because of the volunteers' commitment 
to the fund . An endowment will allow 
for funds to be available to Greek fami
lies in perpetuity. The original goal was 
$10,000.00 and now it is $1,000,000.00 
by 1996. 

Understanding this immense project 
that the volunteers of the fund have 
undertaken and wanting to help share in 
this effort, the Honorable Stratos Dou
kas and his very caring wife, Mrs. Anto
nia Doukas have given a great 
opportunity to everyone who wishes to 
help. For three consecutive days, April 
3, 4, and 5th the Consul General of 
Greece and Mrs. Doukas are hosting at 
the Greek Consulate an art exhibition 
presenting the work of a world 
renowned Greek artist, Menelaos Kata
figiotis. The artist (paralyzed himself in 
body, but not in spirit) will exhibit a 
retrospective series of his work and the 
proceeds from this event will benefit the 
fund. 

In conclusion, I would like to share 
with you something that happened to 
me sometime ago on the fifth floor of 
the outpatient chemotherapy depart
ment at Memorial Sloan Kettering 
Cancer Center. I was sitting on a small 
chair with my knees under my chin try
ing to cope with a recent loss of a 17-
year old Theodora Tasiulis, when little 
8-year old Alexandros Maslaris 
stricken with lung cancer, put his arm 
around my shoulder and positioned his 
face half an inch away from mine. "Do 
you know what?" he asked. "What?" I 
asked. "My mother prays every night to 
Panagia for me to get well and go home 
soon. Do you know wyatT he continued." 
"She also prays to God that all of you will 
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Another painting by Menelaos Katafigiotis 

never leave us here alone." 
Do you know what? How could we 

ever do that! 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 

Center is the oldest and largest privately 
operated center devoted exclusively to 
patients with cancer. With a dedicated 
staff of over 5,000, the Center is the 
prototype of the country's comprehen
sive cancer centers, providing programs 
in patient care, research and education. 

The Greek Children's Fund is a 
model program both at the Center and 
within the Greek community. It is a 
source of great pride to all people of 
Greek descent. Its past success is due to 

the thoughful support of many Greek
Americans. Increased funding con
tinues to be of great importance. We 
hope that you will consider making a 
generous gift to the Fund, and help 
lessen the physical and emotional suf
fering of the young patients. 

The members of the committee are: 
Mrs. Xenia Monfried, Mrs. Ona Spi

ridelis, Mrs. Kathy Leontarakis, Mrs. 
Stacey Sava, Mrs. Helen Savas, Mrs. 
Kathy Makrias, Mrs. Sonia Kotopou
los, Mrs. Liana Stavrinos, Mrs. Andy 
Kotovos, Mrs. Dominique Rallis, Mrs. 
Barbara Papigiotis, Mrs. Harriet Nico
laides, Mrs. Kelly Latsos. 
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NEW PRESIDENT APPOINTED 
FOR ATLANTIC BANK OF N.Y. 

The Atlantic Bank of New York 
announced the appointment of Peter L. 
Venetis as President and Chief Execu
tive Officer effective March I, 1992. In 
addition, it declared that Atlantic 
Bank's maj ority shareholder, the 
National Bank of Greece, has approved 
the injection of $40 million of new 
equity to supplement its capital base 
and provide for future growth. 

The capital infusion and manage
ment change were included in a state-

Peter L. Venetis 

ment released by the Governor of the 
National Bank of Greece and the Chair
man of Atlantic Bank, Michael D. Vra
no poulos. Mr. Vranopoulos also 
indicated that following a comprehen
sive review of its portfolio, Atlantic 
Bank will record a $45 million provision 
for loan losses for the prior fiscal year. 
The provision, which will result in a loss 
for fiscal year 1991 resulted from the 
writedown of loans primarily related to 
real estate. In his announcement, Mr. 
Vranopoulos also stated that the loan 
loss provision "will allow Atlantic 
Bank's balance sheet to reflect realisti
cally the current value of its assets, and 
leave the Bank well positioned to capi
talize on future opportunities as the 
economy turns around." 

Mr. Vranopoulos emphasized that 
the $40 million equity infusion was the 
most tangible representation of the 
National Bank of Greece's commitment 
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to Atlantic Bank, its customers, and its 
depositors. The added equity would 
leave Atlantic Bank with an exception
ally strong capital base. He further 
stated that "we are extremely pleased to 
have an individual of the caliber of 
Peter Venetis join us as President and 
CEO. His knowledge of the Bank as a 
member of its Board of Directors and 
his prior experience in commercial and 
investment benking as well as his under
standing of Atlantic Bank's core 
markets will be invaluable in shaping 
the future direction of Atlantic Bank." 

Mr. Venetis presently serves as a 
director of Atlantic Bank. He comes to 
Atlantic Bank from Salomon Brothers 
where he has worked for over six years, 
most recently as a director in the Lever
aged Finance Group. Mr. Venetis stated 
"I look forward to the Challenge of 
leading Atlantic Bank back to solid 
profitability in the years ahead while 
upholding its tradition of excellent ser
vice to its customers, and utmost safety 
for its depositors. I am particularly 
excited about applying my prior leand
ing and transactional investment bank
ing background in a managerial 
capacity at the Bank." 

Prior to joining Salomon Brothers, 
Mr. Venetis worked for the Bankers 
Trust Company and for Credit Suisse 
First Boston. He is a graduate of 
Columbia College and received an 
MBA degree from Columbia Graduate 
School of Business. He will replace 
Charalambos Zarakiotis who was 
appointed Vice Chairman of Atlantic 
Bank with a view to assuming, after an 
interim period, special duties and 
responsibilities for the operations of the 
National Bank of Greece in the United 
States. 

Atlantic Bank of New York is an 
FDIC insured, New York State char
tered commercial bank with total assets 
of over $900 million and deposits of 
over $830 million as of December 31, 
1991. Atlantic Bank has eleven 
branches located throughout New York 
City. 

The National Bank of Greece is the 
largest commercial banking institution 

in Grecce with approximately 500 
branches in Greece. National Bank of 
Greece also owns four commercial 
banks outside of Greece including 
Atlantic Bank. 
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"EVERY CHURCH MUST BE 
A MODERN DAY JACOB'S WELL" 

Remarks by Bishop Methodios of Boston at the 
installation of Fr. Xanthakis as new Dean of the Cathedral 

On Sunday, March I, Bishop Methodios of Boston installed the Rev. Constantine 
Xanthakis Dean of the Annunciation Cathedral of Boston. Fr. Xanthakis has been 
the pastor of the Holy Cross Parish in Brooklyn, NY for the past 16 years. Father 
Constantine attended elementary school in Marlboro, MA and high school in 
Peabody, MA. A 1962 graduate of Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School of Theol
ogy, Father Xanthakis was ordained to the Diaconate on October 18, 1962 and to 
the Priesthood on October 26 of the same year. He has served the Parishes of Saint 
Spyridon in New York City and the Annunciation in Craston, RI. Presbytera 
Helen (Kourevessis) is from Biddeford, ME. They are the parents of Anthony and 
Alexander. Following are Bishop Methodios' very interesting remarks to Father 
Xanthakis following the Installation Service. 

the Faith. You are to see to it that the 
Parish is faithful to its purpose. And its 
purpose, Father Constantine, is Divine. 
It is to keep and proclaim the Faith and 
traditions in conformity with the doc
trine, canons, worship and customs of 
the universal Church. See to it that the 
diakonia of this parish be the proclama
tion of the message of Jesus Christ: the 
message of love and forgiveness, of 
reconciliation and salvation. I speak to 
you the same words addressed by Saint 
Paul to his disciple Timothy: "0' 
Timothy, guard what has been 
entrusted to you. A void the godless 
chatter and contradictions of what is 
falsely called knowledge, for by profess
ing it some have missed the mark as 
regards the faith ." (I Timothy, 6, 20). 

By the providence of Almighty God, 
you begin today to offer priestly minis
try in this historic Cathedral 
Community. 

Today is a day of joy and gladness. It 
marks a new beginning, the opening of a 
new chapter in the history of this 
church. It is a day of dreams and 
visions, of new hope and renewed com
mitment for a better tomorrow. This 
Cathedral longs for a new start. You 
begin today a ministry which will be 
guided by the tenets of our Holy Faith, 
its history, its traditions, its Holy Can
ons, its Ecclesiology and Polity. 

I commission you today with the 
responsibility of leading a transfigura
tion in this community. Dedicate your 
Priesthood towards bringing about a 
spiritual renewal in the Parish. Your 
every effort must be Christ-centered. It 
is my prayer that every Parishioner will 
heed the encouraging words of Saint 
Paul and be, "transformed by the rene
wal of their mind that they may do what 
is acceptable and perfect." (Romans 12, 
2). All ministries of this Cathedral, must 
be exemplary for all other Communities 
in this Diocese. Let us never forget that 
this is a Cathedral church; it is the seat 
of the Diocese; it must excel in every
thing it does. 

Father Constantine, you are the head 
of this Community responsible to exer
cise the priestly function. Your ministry 
here is to shepherd the flock I entrust to 
your care today. Your task is to direct in 
an orderly fashion the entire life of the 
Parish. You are to preserve the unity of 
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Bishop Methodios 

Transfigure this Community into 
what a Church Community must be. 
And that definition is given to us by St. 
Paul. "The Church," he writes, "is the 
Body of Christ and we are members of 
that Body." This is a Christian Com
munity, not a secular club, not an 
organization. It is not governed by the 
ways of the world, but by the eccle~iol-
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ogy and tradition of our Church ... as 
defined not by any individuals, but by 
the Fathers of the Church in the Ecu
menical Synods and local Councils. It is 
a tradition nourished by the blood of its 
martyrs. This church , indeed every 
church, must be a modern day Jacob's 
well... a refreshing oasis where life's tra
vellers may quench their spiritual 
thirsts. 

You, Father Constantine, are the 
leader of the parish. You are not an 
employee; you are not a hireling. Lead
ership presupposes a willingness to 
serve. Christ said that He came "to 
serve, not to be served." He told His 
disciples, "whoever wants to become 
great among you must be your servant, 
and whoever wants to be the first, must 
be your slave." Be a good Pastor, fol
lowing the example of our Lord and 
Savior. Remember His words: "I am the 
good shepherd. The good shepherd lays 
down his life for the sheep." (John 10, 
14-15). 

I know you to be a dedicated Priest, a 
tireless worker, a leader who under
stands that clergy and laity must work 
harmoniously for the welfare of the 

community; that church administration 
is a shared ministry. Every aspect of 
community life must be imbued
inspired- by the Holy Spirit. I know 
that you will labor day and night for the 
glory of God and His Church, never 
expecting anything in return. You have 
experienced in your Priesthood what 
our Lord felt when He cleansed the ten 
lepers. He asked with disappointment, 
"Were not ten cleansed? Where are the 
nine?" 

Father Constantine, I said that lead
ership presupposes a willingness to 
serve. As you know, leadership also 
requires the courage to stand for what 
you believe .. . Rather what the Church 
believes, what the Church proclaims 
and what you have been taught from 
your childhood . You may be misunder
stood; you may be reviled. During those 
difficult times which are bound to 
happen to you, as they have to every 
Priest, pray all the harder. Remember 
what our Lord said to His disciples, "if 
the world hates you, know that it has 
hated me before it hated you. If you are 
of the world, the world would love its 
own; but because you are not of the 

world, but I chose you out of the world, 
therefore the world hates you ... If they 
persecuted me, they will persecute you; 
if they kept my word, they will keep 
yours also." (John 15, 18-21). You must 
teach the Faith pure and undefiled; you 
must defend the Faith. The Church can 
never sacrifice on the altar of expe
diency what She stands for. what the 
Saints have taught. She cannot com
promise Her principles. If She does, She 
is not worthy of the blood spilled by the 
martyrs in defense of truth. To you and 
to the congregation I address the words 
Saint Paul wrote to the Christians living 
in Rome, "I appeal to you, brethren, to 
take note of those who create dissen
sions and difficulties, in opposition to 
the doctrine which you have been 
taught; avoid them. For such persons 
do not serve our Lord Christ, but their 
own appetites, and by fair and flattering 
words they deceive the hearts of many." 
(Romans 16, 17-18). 

Greek Style Demi-Tasse 

Father Constantine, I am sure that 
you will labor cooperatively with the 
laity. Utilize their individual gifts to 
build the Church, the Body of Christ. 
Work cooperatively with the laity. 
Those who serve with you must be men 
and women of good repute, of deep 
faith and commitment, who live the sac
ramental life of the Church, who attend 
Services, who are liturgically alive, who 
are knowledgeable of their Faith. Men 
and women who, by their sterling Chris
tian family lifestyles, provide an exam-
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pie for other laity to emulate. 
I commission you today to undertake 

a missionary effort. Visit the home of 
every Parishioner as Christ visited the 
home of Zaccheus. Listen carefully to 
the concerns of the faithful. Share your 
faith and your visions for the future of 
this Cathedral and the Church at large. 
Use the pUlpit to teach the Faith and for 
no other reason. We live in an age in 
which everything is questioned . The 
eternal values that nurtured generation 
after generation are rejected. We live in 
an atmosphere where the tenets of our 
Faith, its basic teachings and its very 
Phronema are misunderstood-and 
worse - adapted to conform with 
wordly philosophies and personal agen
das. Saint Paul predicted this would 
happen one day. He writes to his disci
ple Timothy the following, "For the 
time is coming when people will not 
endure sound teaching, but... they will 
accumulate for themselves teachers to 
suit their own likings and will turn away 
from listening to the Truth and wonder 
into myths. As for you, always be 
steady, endure suffering, do the work of 
an evangelist." (2 Timothy 4, 2-5). 

Prepare sermons which deal with the 
vital issues confronting Christianity 
today. Discuss the Church's teaching 
concerning the social and moral issues 
of society- drug abuse, pornography, 
crime and violence, euthanasia, abor
tion, divorce, single parent families , 
morality in the media, and many more. 
Your sermon should make the Bible 
come alive. It should be a teaching tool. 
When you discuss the parable of the rich 
man and Lazarus, perhaps you will want 
to deal with the immortality of Chris
tians indifferent to the millions 
throughout the world who die of 
starvation- of Christians blind to the 
thousands in America and our own city 
who live homeless and hungry. This 
Cathedral is located in one of the poor
est neighborhoods in Boston. The 
Cathedral must be a beacon offaith and 
concern and commitment. It must reach 
out as Christ demands in the Gospel we 
heard this morning, "to these, the least 
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of my brethren." 
When you preach about the Parable 

of the Rich Fool who planned to tear 
down his old barns in order to build 
larger ones to store his many riches
not knowing he would die that night, 
perhaps you may want to reflect upon 
Christian communities that have built 
large edifices or who spend thousands 
restoring them only to find that they 
remain empty because they are spiritu
ally dead. Speak about the tragedy of a 
spiritually bankrupt Christianity. 

I t is the providence of God that you 
assume your responsibilities during the 
Triodion. I am sad to say that most 
brethren in our congregation may not 
know what the Triodion is. Teach them 
the Parable of the Publican and the 
Pharisee-that humility is the key that 
opens the gate of repetance. For, in our 
times, humiliti seems to be a lost virtue. 
So is patience, so is forbearance, so is 
understanding and obedience. 

Teach them about the Parable of the 
Prodigal Son ... that it takes spiritual 
discernment and courage to recognize 
one's faults and ask for forgiveness. 
Assure them that the Church, as the 
loving Father, is ready to forgive eve
ryone no matter what sin has been com
mitted, especially the sin of pride. We 
live in a world where people don't recog
nize their sins or faults . Saint Paul, writ
ing to his disciple Timothy describes 
such individuals as "proud, arrogant, 
abusive, disobedient, ungrateful, 
unholy, inhuman, slanderers, swollen 
with conceit... holding the form of reli
gion but denying the power of it." (2 
Timothy 3, 1-5). These are Saint Paul's 
words. A noted psychologist Carl 

Meninger wrote a book a few years ago 
entitled, "Whatever Happened to SinT 
Can you imagine if the Prodigal Son 
never felt contrition in his heart? A son 
who returned to the Father not to ask 
for forgiveness, not to admit he was 
wrong, but to justify his behavior, and 
to explain that his mistakes were not his 
fault but someone else's doing, or the 
fault of the society, or the result of how 
he was brought up? And when you 
preach about today's Gospel pericope, 
remind the congregation we will all be 
judged before the awsome judgment 
seat of Christ-Priests and Orthodox 
Christian Laity alike-not on how well 
we knew our Faith, but how we lived it; 
how we treated our brothers and sisters 
along the highway of life. 

Father Constantine, together with 
the other ministries in the community 
(youth, catechetical and Greek Schools, 
senior citizens, etc.), I expect you also to 
be active in the ecumenical community, 
sharing your faith with our brethren of 
other churches and faiths. I want you to 
take a genuine interest in the gover
nance of this city and Commonwealth. 

I have known you for 30 years. Wher
ever you have served you have done so 
with zeal and dedication. You have been 
a tireless worker in the Lord's vineyard. 
I entrust to you the souls of this 
congregation. 

Reach out to everyone and love eve
ryone, without exception. Be especially 
mindful of the young. 

May the history you write as the 
Dean of this Cathedral be filled with 
pages of accomplishment. May 
Almighty God, bless your ministry with 
much spiritual fruit. 
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NINA ANASTOS 
SECOND GENERATION MEDIA STAR ON THE RISE! 

Millions of viewers know that CBS
TV anchor Ernie Anastos is a power
house in the broadcasting industry ... 
but how many know that one of the 
more promising of his young up-and
coming competitors is his own daugh
ter, Nina? 

Luckily, Nina's rising prominence is 
not setting the stage for a family rivalry: 
the Anastos' have always encouraged 
20-year-old Nina to find a career path 
that would satisfy her natural intelli
gence, sincerity and articulateness. 

Last summer, Nina managed it all! 
Fortified by years of internships at local 
televisison stations and production 
companies, the Boston College Senior 
wrote, produced and hosted her own 
television show on United Artists 
Cable, Channel 35 in Westchester. 
Called 'FYI" (with a fond nod to CBS
TV's Murphy Brown), the 30 minute 
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show aired Fridays at 6:00 p.m., and can 
still be seen through October. Each pro
gram focuses on general contemporary 
issues such as education, health and 
animal rights; and local issues pertinent 
to the Westchester (Larchmont
Mamaroneck) area. 

Nina's profound concern for social 
issues is about to take her to new crea
tive ground. She plans to continue her 
television programs on Cable TV in 
Boston as she earns her degree. But, 
since that is not enough for this high
energy, commitment-dedicated Anas
tos, she will also begin co-authoring a 
book to be published by Rizzoli Inter
national, titled How The Other Half 
Lives: A Century Later. The book, 
which Nina is writing with her brother 
Phillip and Chris and Richard French, 
will revisit the problems of urban pov
erty first explored by renowned sociolo-

gist Jacob Riis one hundred years ago. 
Mr. Anastos, wife Calliope Coutros, 

daughter Nina and son Phillip, are all 
high achievers with strong values and 
goals. 

Ernie Anastos is a pivotal member of 
his church, active in various social and 
religious events, and is an Archon of the 
Order ofSt. Andrew. His father, the late 
Phillip Anastos, founded the Anastos 
Travel Agencies, and was a well
respected businessman in Boston and 
Athens. And his grandfather, Reverend 
Anastasios Anastasiou, was one of the 
first 100 ordained priests in America, 
serving the communities of Danbury, 
Connecticut, Lowell, Massachusetts, 
and Nashua, New Hampshire. 

This distinguished paternal family 
tree passed on to the Anastos offspring 
is matched on their mother's side, too. 
Mrs. Calliope Anastos is the daughter 
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of Reverend (now retired) Spyridon 
Coutros, pastor at St. George Greek 
Orthodox Church in Ashbury Park, 
New Jersey. She is an accomplished 
artist-calligrapher, and devotes a great 
deal of time to the ladies' Philoptochos 
and numerous charitable organizations 
in the metropolitan New York area. The 
Anastos family are devoted wor
shippers at the Holy Trinity Church in 
Weschester, New York. 

HC/HC STUDENTS NAMED WHO'S WHO 

Wisth such a strong foundation, it 
should come as no surprise that Anas
tos' offspring Nina and Phillip re high
energy achievers who have already 
carved out successful careers for them
selves - even though each is still 
attending college. 

Phillip Anastos is a freshman at Cor
nell University. Last year he published a 
book on the plight of illegal aliens from 
Central America who seek refuge in the 
United States. Phillip's book is titled 
Illegal: Seeking The American Dream, 
also published by Rizzoli International. 

BROOKLINE, MA.-Bishop 
Methodios of Boston, President of H el
lenic College / Holy Cross Greek 
Orthodox School of Theology has 
announced that the 1992 edition of 
Who's Who among students in Ameri
can Universities and Colleges will 
include 17 students from Hellenic Col
lege and Holy Cross Greek Orthodox 
School of Theology who have been 
selected as national outstanding 
leaders. 

The names of the students are 
included as a result of their academic 
achievement, service to the community, 
leadership in extracurricular activities 
and potential for continued success. 

They join an elite group of students 
selected from more than 1,400 institu
tions of higher learning in all 50 states, 
the District of Columbia and several 
foreign nations. Outstanding students 
have been honored in the annual direc-

tory since it was first published in 1934. 
The students named this year from 

the undergraduate College are: Georgia 
Pateras, Flesoras Christopher, Diocese 
of San Francisco; Nektarios Fatsis, 
Diocese of Boston; Michael Condos, 
Diocese of Chicago; Georgia Petromi
lonakis, Greece. 

The students from graduate Holy 
Cross School of Theology are: Dr. 
Robert Newman, Diocese of New Jer
sey; Stelyio Muskuris, Diocese of Bos
ton; Basil Hickman, Peter Pappas, 
Richard Andrews, Diocese of Chicago; 
James Paris, Diocese of San Francisco; 
Dr. Demetri Demopoulos, Diocese of 
Atlanta; Michael Poplos, Diocese of 
Pittsburgh; Helen Petrihos, Diocese of 
Denver; James K. Graham, St. Grego
ry's Melkite Church; Elekiah Kihali, 
from Kenya and Joseph Opio from East 
Africa, both students sponsored by the 
Mission's Program of the Archdiocese 
of North and South America. 
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BURIED UNSUNG 
Louis Tikas and the Ludlow Massacre 

By ZEESE PAPANIKOLAS 

Excerpts from his book published 
by the University of Nebraska Press 

We are not a charity organization. This is a fight to the finish. -Mother Jones. Mother 
Jones leading a parade in Trinidad. Fall, 1913. Courtesy of the Library, State Historical 
Society of Colorado. 

PART THREE 

Now it was Sunday, April nineteenth . 
What was foremost in the minds of most 
Americans was not the ugly little standoff 
between mine owners and half-starved 
immigrants in Colorado. For days the news
papers had been filled with the posturing of 
diplomats and politicians around the insults 
offered to our pride in revolutionary Mex
ico. Woodrow Wilson had given the dictator 
Huerta an ultimatum that he must order a 
salute to the flag fired by 6:00 p.m. that 
evening or face reprisals. And so the country 
waited, quick with anticipation that flowed 
like a current through a naked wire. And in 
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that ragged little cluster of tents flecking the 
prairie at Ludlow the Greeks were having 
their Easter. 

The Greeks had been determined to have a 
better Easter than the Catholics. They had 
planned their celebration with care. Gus 
Papadakis came down from Walsenburg for 
the day. He remembers they put a lamb on 
the fire, bought a couple of barrels of beer. 
And they had come up with a present for the 
women~something so outlandishly Ameri
can that it wildly amused these oriental 
bachelors: gym bloomers. So that morning, 
while the country perched on the edge of war 
and the lamb roasted over the coals, there 
was a ball game at the Ludlow colony. It was 

the women who played, dressed in their new 
bloomers, while the men hooted and razzed 
them. At about one they all went over to the 
Greeks' for dinner. No doubt the lamb was 
stretched pretty thin on those plates, but it 
was Easter dinner nonetheless, and after 
they ate, Louis Tikas, dressed in his Cretan 
vrakes, took pictures of the women in their 
bloomers- five different ways, as they 
remembered it. Then they went back to the 
diamond and played another game of ball 
and this time the men played the women, 
and it was the men's turn to get hooted; what 
did they know about baseball, this bunch of 
Wops? 

It was then that four militiamen came up, 
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Patton, Martin, Finn, and Zimmer. One of 
the men was mounted. They had their rifles 
with them. The soldiers had often come to 
the ball games before, but they had never 
brought their guns. Maggie Dominiske 
thought to herself, "They are going to try to 
start trouble." 

They started to jaw each other, and the 
women started in on the soldiers. A man in a 
straw hat and overalls went up to Martin 
and Zimmer and stretched out his arms. "If 
you want to shoot me, shoot me now," he 
said. "This is the best chance you will get at 
me." Everyone roared. And then the women 
started up again . Pearl Jolly said, "if we 
women would start after you with BB guns 
you'd drop your rifles and run ." Maggie 
Dominiske turned around, laughing, and 
Patton, the man on the horse, looked at her. 
"Never mind, girlie," he said. "You have 
your big Sunday today and tomorrow we'll 
get the roast." Maggie laughed again and the 
man on the horse said, "It would only take 
me and my four men to clean out this 
bunch." Then Corporal Patton said it was 
stable time and they went off. 

That night there was a dance in the big 
tent. The camp band fiddled away and some 
of the more adventurous strikers tried out 
the rag dances that were just then being 
denounced from serious pUlpits . Did they 
dance then, the Greeks, flying around the air 
as Mary Thomas remembers them? I like to 
think so . As for Louis Tikas, he was busy 
with other things than dancing that night. 
The militiamen who had tried to break up 
the ball game had come back. They hung 
around the tents, moving back into the shad
ows when any of the colony officers tried to 
approach them. Someone heard a rumor 
that they were trying to blow up the camp. 

Joe Dominiske came to the dance and told 
Maggie she and the children had better go 
home. They set out the camp guards. At the 
depot Zommer and Martin and the others 
found the fight they'd been looking for all 
day and beat up a few of the strikers. Martin, 
at least, would be remembered for that on 
the morrow. Sixty years later Mary Thomas 
remembered a man beaten at Ludlow that 
night. She said it was Louis Tikas and that it 
was because of Pearl Jolly that the soldiers 
attacked him. But I think her memory 
misled her. For if Tikas was beaten that 

Zeese Papanikolas was born in Salt Lake 
City. Utah in 1942, son of businessman and 
construction company head Nick E. Papa
nikolas and Helen Zeese Papaniko/as, who 
is the author of Emily George and numerous 
other works on Greek and other immigrants 
to the American West. He is a professor at 
the San Francisco Art Institute, where he 
teaches courses in literature and history of 
Western Culture. It was while he was work
ing toward his masters degree at Stanford 
University that hefirst came across the name 
of Louis Tikas. 
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You can not go at it with kid gloves; you have to get results. . . . -K. E. Linder
felt. Courtesy of the Denver Public Library, Western History Department. 

night surely there would be other mention of 
it. There is another story, too, of Tikas on 
that Easter evening, passed on from mouth 
to mouth until it has become distorted like 
the whisper in the children's game. Years 
later it was said that on that night Louis 
Tikas sat down to write a letter to the woman 
he was bringing from Greece as his bride. 
That there was a marriage on his mind was 
true, and it may be he did sit down to write a 
letter. But the wedding he wrote about- if 
he did-was not his own. His last night alive 
is as obscure as anything about him. And if 
he watched that night, or lay alone, it was 
hidden behind the canvas of his tent, which 
kept his own secrets. 

Because there had been the dance the 
night before and they had been up late, Mag
gie Dominiske let the children sleep longer 
than usual on the morning of the twentieth. 

She got dressed and then thought she would 
wash, since it was Monday, so she put her 
water on the stove to heat. While it was 
heating she went to Mrs. Jolly's tent to get 
some postcards of the Easter they'd had in the 
camp the week before. 

She found Louis Tikas in Pearl Jolly's 
tent. The three of them sat there awhile look
ing over the picture postcards of the Ameri
can holiday. Over at the diamond a few of 
the kids were playing ball. The Greeks were 
still savoring the Resurrection, celebrating. 
Then someone came to the tent door and 
told Tikas there were four militiamen who 
wanted to see him. 

We went outside and the women followed 
him. Corporal Patton and the three other 
men who had been in the camp the night 
before were waiting for him. They had a 
paper with the name of a man on it whom 
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they said the strikers were holding in the tent 
colony. They wanted him now. Tikas looked 
at the name. He said he had no such man on 
his books. 

Tikas asked him who gave him the author
ity to get this man-he understood the mil
itary authority in Las Animas County was 
no longer in commission. Patton was in no 
mood to argue. He told Tikas if he didn't 
produce the man by that afternoon the mil
itia would search the colony. The Greek 
seemed nervous to Patton. He kept trying to 
get a look at the paper Patton had in his 
hand. Tikas asked him if Hamrock was at 
the military camp and when Patton said yes, 
the Greek said he would like to speak to him. 
The four men on the detail turned back to 
the militia tents. Patton said roughly as they 
went, "All right. We'll be back again." 

On the way back to Pearl Jolly's the 
women asked Tikas if there would be any 
tr-ouble and he said no, everything would be 
all right. 

At the military camp Major Pat Hamrock 
rang up Louis Tikas. Hamrock had been in 
command at Ludlow for only three days. He 
sat now in his tent with an old woman who 
did not speak any English and who didn't 
know anything except that she wanted her 
husband. Hamrock got Tikas on the wire 
and asked him if this man, Carindo Tuttoil
mando, was in the colony. He said he was 
aware that the man wasn't on Louis' books 
for pay, but he wanted to see Louis if he 
wasn't busy. The two men had been on good 
terms. Hamrock trusted Tikas and took him 
at this word. But there was something agi
tated in the Greek's voice. Tikas said he 
didn't want to go to the militia camp, that he 
was afraid to go there. Hamrock told him he 
didn't need to be afraid today any more than 
any other day. And he ended with a threat. 
"You had better come over," he said, "or I 
will send someone to bring you over." Tikas 
hung up the phone. 

Hamrock looked over at the Ludlow col
ony. There was a real flurry coming on. 
Someone was out there making a speech. 
Large groups of men were circling around 
him. He telephoned Linderfelt at Cedar Hill. 
He told Linderfelt that Tikas had refused to 
give up a man and that he'd sent for the 
Greek and might need some help. He told 
him to bring down his troop for drill. They 
would search the colony and see if the man 
was there. At the striker's tents the crowd 
seemed to be very busy now. They broke and 
men ran from one tent to another. Hamrock 
called Cedar Hill again. This time he got 
Lieutenant Lawrence. He told Lawrence 
he'd better put the baby in its buggy and 
bring it along. The troop on the hill had just 
finished saddling up. Someone told Linder
felt that Hamrock wanted the machine gun. 
He hitched up a couple of mules to a wagon 
and they loaded the gun and ammunition. A 
few seconds after Hamrock got through 
talking to Cedar Hill Tikas rang him up. He 
said, "I will meet you at the depot if you want 
to see me." Hamrock said very well. He went 
off, taking the old woman with him. 

What happens now has a logic of its own, 
and it is beyond the logic of those who par
ticipated in it and beyond their attempts, in 
the aftermath, to explain. So in the days 
afterwards, in commissions and investiga
tions and documents, they would try to fix 
the blame. The people in the tents would ask 
why it was that Linderfelt was at Cedar Hill 
on that day and why he had put off leaving 
on the morning train. They would remember 
the threats in the saloons and in the camps 
and how Forbes had been destroyed and 
they would remember that ball game on 
Greek Easter and the omens of what would 
happen the next day. And the militia would 
remember too: the farmer who had moved 
his family out just before the fight, the 
Greeks who had warned their brother scab
bing at the Ramey mine there would be an 
attack, and how the striker Snyder had said 

in the Ludlow depot that it was the Greeks 
who started it all , tha t they had planned it 
for Easter but got too drunk and put it off... 
But the memories were only partial, they 
canceled themselves, contradicted their own 
logic, and they did not add up to the event. 
Would the Greeks have told a man like 
Snyder, an American, who didn't even own a 
gun, if they had been planning something? 
And could he be held to what he blurted out 
in his anguish with his dead boy in his arms 
at the Ludlow depot? Linderfelt, too, would 
justify himself: had he been planning the 
fight, he, a professional soldier, veteran of so 
many skirmishes and battles, would he have 
waited all morning and not have had his 
guns in place to attack at dawn? Would he 
have had his wife with him at Cedar Hill?Or 
let the Greeks take up positions before he 
fired at them? Would he have exposed his 
men to such danger? And why were his men 
off tending horses that morning instead of 
mounted and ready to go? And the strikers: 
if it was their plan to start something why 
were the women and children in camp when 
the shooting began? Why did they not bottle 
up the militia in the canyons? Why did they 
give them a chance to send for reinforce
ments? But the violence was beyond such 
argument. Since the tents had been set out 
naked on the plain that fall there had been 
growing in the minds of the strikers and the 
mine guards and the militia like the germ 
inside the wheat an image of them in flames. 
It was as if, once having been thought, that 
image could not be pushed back down under 
consciousness. The strikers feared it and the 
guards and the militiamen wanted it with a 
violent urgency. It entered even their speech 
without them willing it: tomorrow we'll gel 
the roast. It was the logic of a dream trying 
to achieve itself. The tents had weathered 
and soaked all winter long. Now they hung 
dryas tinder from their skeletons. 

There remains the question of that har
ried, nervous foreigner's voice coming o'ver 
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T hey stepped on his face. We have a photograph . . . it shows plain the prints 
of the heel in his fa ce. -Pearl Jolly. Louis Tikas in the mortuary. Courtesy of 
the Library, State Historical Society of Colorado, Dold Collection. 

Hamrock's wire. Tikas, that cool man, that 
leader- now he was afraid. The men had 
seen their tents torn up again and again, 
their weapons confiscated, their small keep
sakes stolen, their women insulted. They had 
vowed never to permit another search. Now 
they heard the militia was again coming and 
they were angry. Was it of this he was 
afraid - that he would not be able to hold his 
Greeks this time, that this time they would 
get away from him? Or was it something else, 
something he'd heard on the tapped line? 
The letter might have been a trap, some bait 
to lure him into the soldier's camp and hold 
him. He had not been able to get a good look 
at the steel bridge south of the depot. And he 
wanted to see if the reports his men were 
bringing him about it were true. He got the 
Greeks together and told them he would 
meet Hamrock at the neutral ground of the 
depot and made them promise to do nothing 
until his return . Then he set out. 

Hamrock and the old woman were wait
ing at the depot when he got there. Tikas 
recognized the woman and said he had had 
her husband in the colony Saturday night. 
He was a cripple, no good to the strikers and 
no good to the companies and he didn't want 
him in there. Next time he came through 
he'd kick him out. It was very Greek, this 
cruelty to the maimed. But Tikas was think
ing quickly too: he did not want the colony 
searched. Hamrock was sitting on an 
upturned breadbasket while the Greek stood 
by a post explaining about the cripple man. 
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Susan Hollearin, the postmistress, called 
across two or three times to Hamrock and 
asked if there was going to be trouble. Ham
rock just looked at her. People going by the 
depot had told her about something that 
worried her. It was what Louis Tikas had 
observed for himself walking up to the depot 
and what Marion Derr was just now seeing. 

Mrs. Derr had been washing her hair in 
her little house near the station when her 
husband came into the kitchen and told her 
to come to him and come quick. He wanted 
to show her something. He pointed up the 
Colorado and Southeastern tracks south of 
the depot and to the left of the steel bridge. 
When she looked she saw two machine guns 
near Water Tank Hill commanding the sta
tion and the tent colony, and soldiers hur
riedly fixing breastworks around them. All 
down the tracks stood men with rifles. Two 
militiamen on horseback came galloping by 
from the direction of the steel bridge. They 
met another group of men, then all of them 
turned around and started back toward the 
bridge. As they passed, one of them, a Mexi
can, shouted, "Good, we're off." 

Back at the depot Hamrock and Tikas 
continued to talk. Then suddenly Lieutenant 
Lawrence burst in, out of breath from a 
gallop across the tracks. "Major, my God," 
he said, "look at all those men with guns 
going over to the hill. We are in for it." 
Hamrock went out and looked around the 
corner of the depot. He saw a line of men 
running out of the tent colony to the east. 

They were armed. Already Tikas had started 
toward the camp. ") will stop them," he said . 
"Go ahead, Louis," Hamrock cried. "You 
have got to get busy." Someone coming up 
the tracks heard Tikas say as he ran, "What 
damned fools." 

For the Greeks had seen the machine guns 
too. They gathered together and talked in a 
panic. There was a kid with them named 
Mike Lingos. He had been a mule driver in 
one of the mines and had smashed his fingers 
badly and been let go. He was still bandaged 
and would go out to fight that day firing his 
rifle with one hand. It was this moment he 
remembered. There were three of the Greeks 
who had been in the Balkan War. Now one 
of them, a tall Cretan, spoke up . "Listen 
boys," he said, ") just came back from the 
wars in Macedonia and) know how to fight. 
I know something about strategy. Don't face 
them directly. They'll turn their machine 
guns on us. Your plans aren't good . Let's go 
by the corner. We'll throw a few bullets over 
here at the corner to divert their attention ... " 
They stood arguing desperately while the 
machine guns were being planted. They were 
afraid of the guns they could see and of 
something they only imagined: poison gas. 
"I'll shoot off my guns to attract the guards 
while you take the women and children 
away," the tall Cretan said. "Don't worry 
about me. I'll protect myself." 

The Greeks set out for the railroad cut east 
of the colony where there was good cover in 
the weeds growing out of the sandbanks. 
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There were maybe thirty-five of them, run
ning, exposed. As they ran Linderfelt's men 
on Water Tank Hill watched them. And they 
begged Linderfelt for the order to fire. 

After Tikas had gone to the depot Maggie 
Dominiske had returned to her own tent 
with the postcards. She put the postcards in 
an envelope and sat down to address them. 
Her children were just out of bed and weren't 
all dressed . She heard music outside and 
looked through the window in the end of her 
tent. It was some of the Greeks still celebrat
ing their Easter. They had a mandolin, a 
flute, some kind of violin. She had just got
ten the envelope addressed and ready to send 
when somebody called, "Look out for trou
ble! The militia is coming!" She ran out to 
see what was going on. She met Mary Tho
mas who told her they had better take their 
children to the pump station. Maggie didn't 
think there would be trouble, but she told 
Mary to take her children anyway and if 
anything did happen they would be out of 
the way. Then she went to the front of the 
colony where the people were standing. Mrs. 
Fyler was there with her husband, who was 
looking through a pair offield glasses. Mrs. 
Fyler asked her husband if he had seen their 
boy and he said he hadn't. Then they saw 
Louis Tikas running toward them down the 
road. He was waving a couple of white hand
kerchiefs above his head, signaling them. He 
hadn't reached them when the first bomb 
was fired in the military camp. Now he was 
closer. They heard him yelling at them to get 

back. 
The bombs were a signal to the militiamen 

at Berwind and Delagua. When Tikas got to 
the camp the second bomb was fired and 
then the gunfire started. The people ran for 
it. Women rushed around, grabbing their 
children, not knowing where to go. They ran 
out of the camp, then turned in confusion 
and headed back to the tents. Some of them 
kept going for the arroyo or the pump house. 
From the depot Susan Hollearin watched a 
Slav who worked for her father ride off on a 
wildly bucking colt. Charlie Costa ran by 
Maggie Dominiske and she called out, 
"Charlie, be careful. The soldiers are all 
around those hills." The Italian said they 
had to lead the fight away from the tents or 
the machine guns would kill every woman 
and child in the camp. Tikas waived his 
handkerchief at Maggie and Mrs. Fyler. 
"Goodbye," he said. "I will never see you any 
more." Then Maggie's husband told her to 
run to her kitchen and she did. She would 
hide in the barn by the pump house all day 
while Mary Thomas and other refugees from 
the colony huddled on the stages of the deep 
well, pinned down by the militia's gunfire. It 
would be almost dark before the freight 
from Pueblo would pass between them and 
the militia, giving them a chance to escape to 
Bayes' ranch, pulling their terrified children 
up the arroyo while the militia's bullets fell 
around them. 

Not all of them made it out of the camp 
immediately. John Bartolotti ran back to his 

tent to warn his wife and children of the 
militia. Husband and wife left the breakfast 
burning on the stove and dragged the bed 
out of the tent so they could get the children 
into the pit under the floor. There were two 
families in the pit, Mrs . Fyler and Virginia 
Bartolotti and their children. When the 
shooting started the bullets shattered the oat
meal pot on the stove and the big Fyler girl 
fainted so that John Bartolotti had to bring 
her to with sugar and wine. Then Mrs. Fyler 
said this was no place for them and the 
women and children ran to the pump sta
tion, ducking down the cover of the arroyo 
behind the tents. The Snyders kept to their 
tent. Snyder had no gun and for most of the 
day would hide cowering under his tent 
floor. Clorinda Padilla and Juanita Hernan
dez had only time to get into a cellar with 
their children when the signal bombs went 
off. So did Mrs. Tonner and Maria Czeko
vitch. There was another woman who 
remained behind. This was Pearl Jolly. 
Tikas found her and said if she wasn't afraid 
he wanted her to stay in the camp and take 
care of the women and children. Then he 
went to join his men. 

From the militia camp Corporal Benedict 
watched him run into a tent and come out 
with a rifle and field glass. Then, through 
his own glasses, Benedict saw the Greek 
wave his hand toward the north and start off 
in the same direction at a run. Hamrock, 
too, was back in the militia camp where he 
was trying to get a message through to Gen-
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Now, they had some tents here in Forbes . . . and they had just set up their tents and it 
was cold-I think it was snowing. . . . They come rushin' down here and tore the whole 
tent colony down. And I was right here hy it with my camera. I made these pictures. 
-Lou Dold. Forbes tent colony, destroyed by the state militia. Courtesy of the Library, 
State Historical Society of Colorado, Dold Collection. 

eral Chase. As he waited for his telephone 
connection he watched the people running 
from the colony. It reminded him of a picnic 
party, everyone carrying baskets and 
blankets, running as if they were trying to 
catch a train. 

Where the first shot had come from would 
never be known. It may have been from the 
Greeks running along the Colorado and 
Southeastern tracks or from the militia or 
from that lone Cretan who had gone off to 
draw the soldier's fire, for someone near the 
bridge behind the tent colony was peppering 
the military camp, forcing Hamrock to duck 
behind the cover of a string of railroad cars 
and causing a couple of soldiers watering 
horses in the pasture to turn their animals 
loose and run. But it was east of the Ludlow 
depot that the battle claimed its first casu
alty. The Greeks had tried to flank the 
machine guns on Water Tank Hill. Now they 
had taken up a position in the weeds of the 
railroad cut facing the militiamen strung out 
among the little knolls opposite them. Lieut
enant Lawrence lay on his belly watching the 
strikers move along the tracks, directing his 
men's fire. He had just told them to watch 
their ammunition when behind him Private 
Martin called out that he was hit. Lawrence 
turned and saw Martin lying flat on his back 
with blood flowing from his neck. He stuck 
his thumb into the wound to stop the blood 
and dressed it as best he could. "Why are my 
feet in the air?" Martin asked . Lawrence told 
him they weren't in the air. "I would be all 
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right if! could just move my fingers," Martin 
said. He told Lawrence not to make the 
bandage so tight, the bullet was chocking 
him. Then he gagged as though he was trying 
to get his breath and said his feet were in the 
air and he could not move his fingers . There 
was a burst of gunfire from the cut and 
Lawrence's men were driven back. It wasn't 
until nine that night that Martin's body was 
recovered. Lieutenant Lawrence shined a 
flashlight on him and saw that both his arms 
had been broken and there were powder 
stains on his mouth. His face had been caved 
in by a rifle butt. When they tried to undress 
him his belt buckle was so stiff with blood 
they had to cut his trousers away with a 
knife. 

In the colony Pearl Jolly had gone from 
tent to tent, looking to the women and child
ren who hid in the cellars. The gunfire was 
coming irregularly now, a kind of sharp
shooting. The women asked her to put on a 
white dress with her red cross emblems on it 
and she was afraid, but she did it, pinning the 
crosses to het chest and arms. When she got 
out of the tent the militia took them for a 
target. She started to run. A bullet ripped off 
the heel of her shoe and at first she thought it 
had shot her foot off, but she kept going. 
When she got back to her tent she found four 
men lying on the floor-Louis Tikas, Joe 
Dominiske, Jim Fyler, and Jim Bernardo. 
They had gotten the telephone out of Louis' 
tent and were calling Trinidad, trying to get 
reinforcements . They asked Pearl if she 

could make some sandwiches. The militia 
must have caught her reflection in the big 
dresser mirror near the door when she went 
into the kitchen, for they started firing into 
the tent. She lay down, thinking they might 
imagine she was dead and stop shooting. 
The mirror shattered with rifle shot. After a 
while she got up and finished the sand
wiches. She took them to the other side of 
the tent and again the militia spotted her and 
started shooting. "For God's sake stay away 
from here," the men cried. "You are a hoo
doo ." They told her to take the crosses off 
her dress so she wouldn't be such a mark. 
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Hellenic Profiles By Thomas Spelios 

REP. GUS YATRON (D-Penn.), a 
highly respected member of the U. S. 
House of Representatives, has 
announced his decision to retire after 
serving for 24 years in Congress. He is 
the second-ranking Democrat serving 
on the House Foreign Affairs Commit
tee. He is an outstanding advocate of a 
bipartisan foreign policy and is well 
liked by his fellow Democrats and 
Republicans alike. Yatron was born 
1927, in Reading, Penn. The son of 
Greek immigrant parents. He attended 
local schools and Kutztown Teachers 
College where he was very active in 
athletics. He entered politics in 1955 
serving in the State House and Senate 
(1956-1968) before going on to the U. S. 
Congress to serve 12 consecutive terms. 
He has served on many House Commit
tees including Human Rights, Inter
American Affairs, Postal & Civil 
Service. Yatron has presented a major 
white paper on NATO to the European 
Parliament. There is another Hellene 
from Pennsylvania in the U.S. Con
gress, Rep. George Gekas (Republican). 

DEAN ZANETOS is a gifted producer 
and director from Hyde Park, N.Y., 
he is best known for his television ser
ies including "Voyager" and "Battle 
Star Galactica." Presently he and his 
partner, actor-writer Gary Conway are 
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partners in a new venture. They aim to 
introduce their award-winning wine, a 
Chardonnay, which became a tasters 
choice at the California State Fair. They 
plan to introduce their wine in Boston 
where they were boyhood pals. Beyond 
winery the two Hollywood producers 
have plans for a new television series 
called "Vinyards & Vintages" about fine 
wine, lush landscapes around the world. 
They also plan a full length production 
called "Giants," a homage to the televi
sion series, "Land of the Giants!" From 
videos to vinyards - the staff that 
dreams are made. 

TARSY POULIOS was chosen as 
Mayor of Lowell, Mass. by the Lowell 
City Council recently. The 9-member 
council w'!s split between four candidates. 
He started his third 2-year term as a 
Councilman last week. He said his main 
priority is to reduce the city's $11 mil
lion budget deficit. A popular civil ser
vant he has been a top vote getter in 
several elections. Lowell, a city of 

105,000 inhabitants, has a large 
Hellenic-American community. Pou
lios said that his only one regret is that 
his parents, immigrants from Greece 
did not live to see him become Mayor of 
their adopted American hometown. 
Another Hellenic Horatio Alger story. 

NICK "THE GREEK" TSIOTOS, 
master Predictor of Wrestling was 
recently selected Wrestling Personality 
of 1991. The poll conducted by the Bos
ton Herald's columnist, Cliff Ducey, 
presented the award for the person who 
had the greatest impact on the sport last 
year. Tsiotos, who was a dark horse in 
the contest, came OUt with 22% of the 
votes cast by New England sports fans . 
He captured more votes than celebrities 
such as Hulk Hogan and Ric Flair. Nick 
is walking in the footsteps of the immor
tal Jim Londos who captured the inter
national titles in 1930. 

DR. GEORGE PILITSIS, an associate 
professor of the Classics and Modern 
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Greek Studies at Hellenic College in 
Boston, will offer an adult evening 
course in the spring semester. He is an 
authority on the reknowned Greek poet 
Yannis Ritsos, and has lectured exten
sively across the country._ Most recently he 
spoke at a seminar in San Francisco as a 
member of the panel reviewing the poet
ical works of Greek writers. His numer
ous translations have appeared in many 
journals, and his latest book entitled 
''The New Oresteia of Yannis Ritsos" 
will be published this spring. The writ
ings of a number of outstanding Greek 
poets including Cavafy, Seferis, Pala
mas, Kazantzakis and the Nobel lau
reate Odysseus Ely tis have been 
included in numerous Modern Greek 
study programs from Boston to NYU to 
San Francisco. 

DENNIS BOUTSIKARIS, a highly 
versatile and gifted actor of stage, 
screen and television is starring in the 
sad comedy, "Sight Unseen" at the 
Manhattan Theater club at City Center 
in Manhattan. The Donald Margulies 
production is a smart and sad comedy 
which deals with the ugly face of anti
Semitism. And a woman whom they 
share. The Theater Review credits 
Boutsikaris with handling his contra
dictory role with a unique perfor
mance. He succeeds in many scenes 
without soft-pedalling his arrogance, 
and then manages to find the frisky, 
likeable artist as a young man in the 
flashbacks . It is a grand melange of all 
the ugly things about the 1980s art 
scene, loss of love and the price of 
assimilation. 

EV A KYRIAKOPOULOS, a dynamic 
16-year-old senior at L.I.C. High 
School, enjoyed a great triumph 
recently in the school gymnasium. In 
fierce basketball games she became the 
fourth young girl in N.Y. City to reach 
the 2,000 mark. Playing against Cleve
land she scored 22 points and led her 
team to victory with a score of 74-38. 
Her final total was 2,006 points. She 
could have set the city record of 2,180 
points held by Kendra Nelson, by now, 
but she missed part of the sophomore 
year with a knee injury and sat out half 
of last year with a broken ankle. At the 
time she was averaging 38 points. Still it 
is quite an achievement playing with 
such a heavy handicap. Her father, 
George Kyriakopoulos, videotaped her 
moment of triumph. 
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ANGELO TSAKOPOULOS, a promi
nent businessman in San Francisco was 
elected president of Dynamis, an organ
ization devoted to the advancement of 
Hellenism by promoting qualified Hel
lenes for public service. His story is a 
legendary Horatio Alger tale of humble 
beginnings and monumental success. A 
young Greek immigrant at 15, he began 
by shining shoes, working on a farm in 
California and selling melons. Now he 
and his partners have built over 40,000 
homes in the greater Sacramento area, 
developing the state capital into an 
urban center. A great benefactor, he has 
contributed generously to the arts, edu
cation, museums, charities and 
churches. A dedicated humanitarian, he 
is an outspoken champion of Hellenism 
and preserving our noble Greek 
heritage. 

DR. JOHN BRADEMAS, the Presi
dent of NYU, was the host of AHI's 
17th Anniversary black tie dinner 
recently with a galaxy of Hellenic celeb
rities present radiating "Greek Power" 
in the U.S.A. Among those being 
honored were U.S . Senator PAUL 

SARBANES of Maryland, Congress
man GUS YATRON of Pennsylvania 
who plans to retire in the near future, 
former CBS Washington, D.C. anchor
man IKE PAPPAS who now heads his 
company, former chairman of Mobil 
Oil WILLIAM T A VOULAREAS and 
community leaders JOHN DEOUDES, 
ALIKI GREGORY BRYANT, VIR
GINIA NICK andGEORGE SPYRO
POULOS. It was a real Hellenic 
celebration. 

PAUL TSONGAS is fast becoming the 
intellectual enforcer of the Democratic 
candidates running for president in the 
New Hampshire primary. He is bland 
and somber but when he speaks on 
domestic and international issues most 
of his listeners tend to agree with him 
especially on the U.S. economy and the 
ongoing recession. At times he sounds 
like a conservative-liberal hybrid 
regarding a number of issues such as: a 
pro-business philosophy; a universal 
health care coverage for all citizens; no 
middle-class tax cut-"twinkie eco
nomics" the grand child of voodoo eco
nomics; in favor of capital punishment 
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and pro-choice abortion; reduce mil
itary spending and help education pro
grams; cut star wars and build star 
schools; many of the other candidates 
seem to agree with him on most issues. 
He is indeed the enforcer trying to make 
politics honest once again after more 
than a decade of theatricals on the 
Potomac. 

PHILIP JOANOU is the dynamic 
young director of the dramatic movie 
"Final Analysis" which stars Richard 
Gere. It deals with murder and is a 
winner of a thriller ... another Hell
ene DEAN TAVOULARIS is the 
production designer f at the City Uni
versity of N. Y. gave an informative lec
ture about Greece and the future EEC 
system ... SPIRO MALAS is appearing 
in the musical "The Most Happy Fella" 
opposite Sophie Hayden ... he plays an 
immigrant grape grower in the Napa 
Valley ... this sheer musicaljQY was writ
ten by Frank Loesser... 

GEORGE HATSOPOULOS, presi
dent of the Thermo Corp. announced 
plans to build a $135 million waste 
reduction plant near San Diego ... 
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PETER RET ALIS is the editorial 
adviser for the Shriners of America ... 
NICHOLAS ROYCE, the Hollywood 
media consultant, has been re-elected to 
serve his third term on the board of 
directors for the Hollywood Women's 
Press Club ... PETER DA VEKOS of 
Beverly, Mass. has been appointed to 
the Board of Trustees ofthe Northshore 
Community College by Governor Wil
liam Ward ... CYD CHARISSE is get
thing rave reviews in the smash musical 

"Grand Hotel" with her legendary legs 
she dances to Tommy Tune's choreo
graphy in her Broadway debut... 

MICHAEL EFTHIM lADES is a very 
active photo-gournalist with the L.I.c. 
Journal. Recently he wrote a fine article 
on the demolishing of a crack house in 
L.l. c. .. TERESA S TRA T AS, the dim
inutive dynamo and DIMITRI KA V
RAKOS are both appearing in the 
Puccini opera "Turandot" which 
revolves around the exploits of the Tar
tar warrior Timur... MATTHEW 
MATSIS of Nashua, N.H., was given 
the honor as a member of the U.S. 
Assoc. Court Officials to represent the 
USA at the recent Australian Open 

Tennis tournament in Melbourne ... 
PROF. EVA KONSTANTELOU ~ 
Hellenic College was the keynote 
speaker at the recent Greek Letters 
Week festivities in Boston ... 

HELENE ALEXOPOULOS, the gifted 
ballerina was seen for the first time as a 
gifted soloist. And she was splendid in 
"The Chairman Dances" which was 
choreographed by Peter Martins for the 
New York City Ballet. There was a dis
tinct oriental flavor with the red 
banners and Chinese costumes, it was 
"tres Chinoiserie" ... CHRIS BLAZA
KIS, a former fashion executive 
was very familiar with Nancy Reagan's 
very extensive wardrobe which she 
never paid for but were free gifts ... the 
IRS is also looking into the matter. .. 
from GALANOS to Adolfo, beauti
ful but very taxable ... KELLY VER
NARDOS is the researcher for TV films 
including "Moyersj Minimum Wages" 
on Channel 13 ... MARK ALIAPOU
LIOS was the baritone in the 50-minute 
production of Puccini's "La Boheme" at 
the Boston Conservatory. The stage 
production also featured some local 
schoolchildren ... the National Hockey 
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League center JIMMY CARSON (Hel
lene) of the Detroit Red Wings is knock
ing in many superb goals against all 
opposition lately ... 
DR. GEORGE CANELLOS of Wes
ton, Mass., is Chief of Medical Oncol
ogy at the Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute in Boston. He has been made a 
Fellow of the prestigious Royal College 
of Physicians of Great Britain, for his 
dedicated efforts to foster clinical 
cancer research in the United King
dom ... GARY CALLIGAS of Shreve
port , Louisiana, has recently become 
the medical media director for ABC
affiliate KTBS-TV ... TED LEON SIS, 
founder and chairman of the Redgate 
Communications Corp. was the guest 
speaker at a recent AHI Network lun
cheon ... ANASTASIA ANTONACOS 
of Saco, Maine, a gifted young pianist 
won the first place Annas-Cupp Award 
playing with the Bangor Sympony 
Orchestra. She is a freshman at the 
Thornton Academy ... at the forthcom
ing TELL Y SA V ALAS Invitational 
Golf Tournament in Palm Beach, Vice 
President Dan Quayle will be honored 
with the Philhellene Award... T A TI
ANA TROYANOS, the celebrated 
mezzo soprano is appearing in Wagner 
opera "Tannhauser" at the Metropoli
tan Opera ... DEAN BOURIDIS is the 
president of the Aurcon Corp. in 
Toronto which provides technical pro-

ducts and services ... PHILIP COKO
RINOS, a fine baritone is appearing in 
the Rossini opera "La Donna del Lago" 
at Town Hall in Manhattan ... EVAN 
YIONOULIS is the director of a 
romantic musical "The Don Juan and 
the Non-Don Juan" playing at rhe Vine
yard Theater in N. Y ... H.M. KOU
TOUKAS is appearing in the 
comedy-drama "Bluebeard" based 
upon H.G. Wells' novel at the Ludlam 
Theater in the Village ... 
YORGOS ARVANITIS was the direc
tor of photography for the new thriller 
movie "Voyager" starring Sam She
pard. .. CHRIS SEMOS, a former 
member of the Texas House of Repre
sentatives (1967-1983) has been elected 
as the new chairman of the Commis
sioners Court of Dallas County. He was 
the founding chairman of the Texas 
Sesduincentennial Commission and has 
served as National chairman of 
GOYA ... 

HISTORICAL TRIVIA 
THE GREEK PHANARIOT ARIS
TOCRACY in the Ottoman Empire ... 
In 1453 when Constantinople fell to the 
Turks, the Turkish Sultan declared that 
the Greek Patriarch would be the spo
kesman for the Hellenes... (Rum-i
Millet). Within the following centuries 

many prominent Greek Christians 
served the Sultans. These included 
Panayotis Nikousios (D. 1673) who 
served as an intrepreter or dragoman, 
but in reality they served as diplomats 
or ambassadors. Alexandros Mavro
cordatos (d. 1709) was a gifted linguist 
and diplomat. In 1699 he negotiated the 
Treaty of Karlowitz with Austria. The 
Germans made him a Count in title 
because they believed he was the chief 
Turkish ambassador. Other prominent 
Greek diplomats and linguists such as 
Alexander Ghikas, Yanni Ypsilanti, 
Demetrios Mourousis also negotiated 
the treaties of Belgrade, K uchuk Kai
narja, Sistova and Bucharest. During 
this period Greeks also served as Grand 
Dragoman of the Fleet or U nder Secre~ 
tary of the navy. The most prominent 
Greek families included Mavrocorda
tos, Ypsilantis, Karadjas, Ghikas, Han
derjlis, Mavroyennis, Mourousis, 
Soutsos, Manos, Kallimakis. In 1821 
when the Greeks revolted against the 
Turks, prominent Greeks such as Ypsi
lanti, Mavrocordatos, Karadjas and 
Soutsos rallied to the Hellenic cause to 
liberate Greece. The Phanariot Greeks 
were not collaborators but Hellenic 
patriots in disguise for many centuries, 
living under a Moslem tyranny and bar
barous yoke. 
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C. STEPHANO, PIONEER 
IN LOWER TAR CIGARETTES 

Constantine Stephano, who pio
neered low-nicotine cigarettes at his 
family-owned tobacco products com
pany in Philadelphia, died last month in 
Erlangen, Germany. He was 58 and 
lived in New Hope. 

Mr. Stephano was nicknamed "Cap
tain Marvel" in 1967 when Marvels, a 
brand of cigarettes produced and mar
keted by Stephano Bros, of Philadel
phia, was ranked lowest in tar and 
nicotine of 56 brands tested. The tests 
were conducted by the independent 
Roswell Park Memorial Institute in 
Buffalo and the results were published 
in Cancer, the publication of the Ameri
can Cancer Society. 

The test results brought overnight 
success. Within a year of the published 
results, Stephano Bros., a relatively 
small, family-owned tabacco products 

firm established in 1895, saw demand 
for its profucts increase 40-fold. 

Born in Philadelphia, he was a gradu
ate of the William Penn Charter School 
and of Princeton University, Class of 
1954. Hejoined the family tobacco firm 
after college and remained there until 
1969, when he established a consulting 
firm in the development of mobile
home communities. 

Surviving are his wife, Anne; sons, 
Michael and Philip; daughter, Lisa 
Meier; stepchildren, Kimberley Taylor, 
Tripp Warren and Alexander Warren; 
six grandchildren; a sister, and a 
brother. 

Funeral services were conducted in 
the Church of the Annunciation, Elkins 
Park, the parish founded by the Ste
phano family back at the turn of the 
century in South Philadelphia, and rel-

ocated here in 1960. Stephano was past 
president of the Parish Council, and 
later became chairman of the Building 
Fund Committee. 

Metropolitan Silas conducted the ser
vice and eulogized Stephano, followed 
by Fr. John A. Limberakis (who was 
pastor of the Annunciation from 1970 
to 1990) who also eulogized him, then 
by the present pastor, Fr. Haralambos 
Archontakis. Before the ceremonies 
ended, the Bishop called on Dr. 
Anthony G.B. Borden, commander 
emeritus of the Order of the Archons of 
the Ecumenical Patriarchate of Con
stantinople to eulogize Stephano from 
the pUlpit. 

Stephano was a member of the St. 
Sophia's New Church Building Com
mittee and a benefactor of that church. 

If so, you should know about Hellenic College and 
Holy Cross Greek Orthodox School of Theology. 
Respected for their excellent undergraduate and 
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graduate academic programs, Hellenic College and Holy 
Cross focus on the liberal arts and Orthodox theology. The 
two schools seek highly motivated, creative, and dedicated 
individuals who wish to develop intellectually and spiritual
ly in a caring and supportive community. 
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CAMPAIGN BY RELIGIOUS LEADERS 
TO COMBAT PORNOGRAPHY 

Representing His Eminence, Archbi
shop Iakovos, Rev. Dr. Milton B. Efthi
miou, Ecumenical Officer of the 
Archdiocese and SCOBA, met with 
Pope John Paul II and Vatican officials 
last month to explore possibilities for an 
international, interfaith effort to com
bat the spread of child and hardcore 
pornography. Fr. Efthimiou was part of 
a delegation of U.S. church leaders who 
serve on the executive committee of the 
Religious Alliance Against Porno
graphy (RAAP) . 

"The trmendous impact of this two 
day meeting at the Vatican along with 
Pope John ~ ~LlI II, and with the titular 
heads of three pontifical departments," 
Fr. Efthimiou said, "will be felt in the 
years to come. We must put aside any 
theological differences , in order to con
solidate, as Christian leaders, not only 
in the fight against pornography, but to 
affirm the greatness of the human fam
ily, and to alert people, both in the Uni
ted States and most recently in Europe 
and elsewhere, of the degradation and 
destruction of family values, that all 
illicit pornography inflicts." 

Earlier, a smaller delegation of reli
gious leaders active with RAAP met in 
Geneva (Switzerland) with representa-

tives of the World Council of Churches 
and of the Ecumenical Patriarchate of 
Constantinople. 

In all these consultations, the RAAP 
leaders explored with the international 

Rev. Milton EJthimiou greeting Pope 
John Paul II at the Vatican. 

church bodies the foundational, educa
tional, and public policy dimensions of 
a cooperative effort to stem the porno
graphic assault on human dignity and 

on family life. Special attention was 
given to the U.S. role as the chief expor
ter of child hardcore pornography to 
the rest of the world and to the spread of 
these materials in eastern Europe ... 
Writing to Orthodox officials at Gen
eva, Archbishop Iakovos said, "The 
purpose of these meetings is to begin to 
think through the process for develop
ing an effective and coordinated inter
national strategy so that the Orthodox 
Church, along with other denomina
tions could help lead the efforts in var
ious countries where illegal 
pornography prevails and affects the 
Christian values of families and young 
people." 

Vatican officials consulting with the 
U.S. churchmen and women were: Car
dinal Alfonso Lopex-Trujillo, Presi
dent of the Pontifical Council for the 
Family; Cardinal Edward Cassidy, 
President of the Pontifical Council for 
the Promotion of Christian Unity; and 
Archbishop John Foley, President of 
the Pontifical Council for Social 
Communications. 

At the World Conference of 
Churches in Geneva, RAAP members 
conferred with both officers and pro-
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gram staff. 
Representatives of the Orthodox 

Church meeting with U.S. religious 
leaders in Geneva included Rev. George 
Tsetsis; Prof. Ion Bria, representative of 
the Romanian Orthodox Patriarchate 
and Prof. Todor Sabev, representative 
of the Bulgarian Orthodox Patriar
chate; Dr. Gennadios Limouris, Faith 
& Order representative to the WCC of 
the Ecumenical Patriarchate of Con
stantinople, also conferred with RAAP 
members. 

Future consultations are planned 
with the Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
World Evangelical Fellowship, and 
other worldwide religious bodies. 

The Religious Alliance Against Por-
.nography (RAAP) was founded in the 
U.S. in 1986. Committed to First 
Amendment freedoms, the Alliance is 
similarly committed to "help people 
understand the moral dimensions ofthe 
problem of hardcore and child porno
graphy and what their responsibility is 
in this regard ... (namely) that hardcore 
and child pornography, which are not 
protected by the Constitution, are evils 
which must be eliminated." (RAAP 
Foundational Statement) . 

Rev. Dr. Jerry Kirk, a Presbyterian 
Church leader chairs RAAP; and Car
dinal Joseph Bernardin, Roman 
Catholic Archbishop of Chicago, serves 
as vice-chairman. Fr. Efthimiou serves 
on the Executive Committee. Arch
bisop Iakovos is one of the founding 
members of RAAP. 

In meetings at the Vatican, Pope 
John Paul II expressed his gratitude to 
the delegation for its efforts in combat
ting obscenity in the U.S. and agreed to 
host an international conference on the 
problem of pornography in about 18 
months. 

Fr. Efthimiou expressed his concern 
in Geneva and in Rome on the effect of 
pornography on women and children, 
"Especially because America exports so 
much of it to Eastern Europe and the 
former Soviet Republics, as well as 
Greece, Middle East and Latin Amer
ica. Modern technology helps in dis
seminating this material at a rapid rate. 
The churches of the world," Fr. Efthi
miou explained, "must take heed of this 
evil." 
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H ~YMBOAH TH~ EKKAH~IA~ 
~THN EnANA~TA~H TOY 1821 

Tov LefJaafllwrdrov M17rponOAlrov iJ17fl17rpldJoc; 
K. XPILTOiJOYI10Y 

H l·u:yaAl] E8V1KTlI·We; En:t'rElOe; Tl]e; 25l]e; MappTiou 1821, crtpt
q>El TOV YOU oAwv I.we; wAa~lKa crE KEiVl] Tl]V TpavTl En:on:olla TWV 
YEvvaiwv n:poyovwv ~ae;, n:OU, ~E ~ovaolKo Eq>OOlO, Tl]V n:icrn TOUe; 
crTO 0EO, ~Ecrl]Kw8l]Kav v' an:onva~ouv TO ~apu suyo TOU Toup
KOU, xapiSovTae; crTO 'E8voe; Tl] AEuTEpla TOU. TauToxpova 8u~ou
~E8a oAoue; EKEivoue; TOUe; yvwcrTOue; Kal ayvwcrToue; TlPWEe; n:ou 
swcr8l]Kav TO crn:a8i Kat ~E cruv8l]~a TO: «na TOU XptcrTOU Tl]V 
n:icrn Tl]V ayia Kat Tl]e; n:aTpiooe; Tl]V EAw8Epia» pix8l]Kav crTOV 
aywva, aljll]q>WVtae; TO Ex8plKO KAi~a Tl]e; Eupwn:l]e;, Tl]V tHE11jIl] 
~tcrwv Kal Tl] ouva~l] Tl]e; ~iae;, ~ovo Kal ~ovo ytaTi n:icrTEUav crTO 
oiKalo TOU aywva TOUe; Kat crTl] ~OTl8Ela TOU 0EOU. A va~Ecra cr' 
aUTOUe; EiVat av8pwn:ol an:o oAa ta crTpw~ata TOU Aaou, EiVat 
n:piYKl1tEe; Kal aypOTEe;, V01KoKupaiol Kal q>Twxoi, OtaVOOU~EVOl 
Kl aypa~~aTOl. 'OAoe; 0 Aaoe; ~ae; ~E ~la IjIUXTl Kal ~E ~ta Kapola 
~Ecrl]Kw8l]KE crav tvae; riyavtae; Kl EcrapwcrE ~E Tl]V oP~Tl TOU Tl]V 
wpavvia, q>tpvovTae; KovTa TO OVE1PO n:ou En:i 400 xpovla qAu
KatVE LIe; ~tpEe; TWV un:ooouAWV. 

"po£1:ol~a(fia LOU n:vou~ 

o ~Ecrl]KW~Oe; EKEivoe; OEV Tltav EPYO Tl]e; crny~Tle;, ~ta n:Eptcrta
maKTl E~apcrl], EVa ~tcrn:acr~a n:apoolKo. AVTi8ETa, T] E~EYEpcrT] 
EKEivl] Tltav 0 Wpl~Oe; Kapn:Oe; ~lae; ~qaAl]e; Kat TpaVTle; n:POET01-
~acriae; TOU rEVOUe;. 'Htav, aKO~l], TO E1tlcrTEyacr~a EVOe; aq>avoue; 
~EV, aHa l]PW1KOU EPYOU n:icrw an:o TO on:oio ~plcrKoTav l] n:VEU
~anKTl 80va~l] Tl]e; EKKAl]criae;, aUTTle; Tl]e; crTOpY1KTle; Mavae; TOU 
Aaou ~ae;, n:ou avol~E ta q>TEpa Tl]e; Kl EKAElcrE EKEi ~Ecra, crav 
KAwcrcron:ouAla, TOUe; paYlaoEe;, 8Ep~aivovTae; crne; KapolEe; TOUe; 
Tl]V EAn:ioa Yla Tl]V an:oKanicrtacrl], KpaTWVtae; Tl] cruvtXEla Tl]e; 
tcrTOplKTle; n:opEiae; TOU rEVOUe;, ~a8aivovme; crTOue; un:ooouAoue; 
Tl] crTpaTa n:poe; TO q>we;. 

o Kwv. TIan:appT]yon:ouAoe; crl]~E1WVEln:We; «T] EAAT]V1KTl En:a
vacrtame; OEV n:apTlx8l] EK TUXl]e;, aAA' an:OTEAEcr~a avan:oopa
crTOV oAwv TWV n:POl]yOU~EVWV n:EplcrTacrEwv, n:08wv Kal 
EVEPYE1WV TOU 'E8voue;» (IcrTOpia TOU EAAl]V1KOU 'E8voue; T. IL1' 
cr. 298). To 'E8voe; OAOKAT]PO ~E Tl]V l]YEcria TT]e; EKKAl]criae; 
n:poETOi~acrE Tl]V En:avacrmcrT]. To Ein:E xapaKTl]plcrnKa 0 0. 
KOAoKoTpwVl]e; crTO AOYo TOU crTT]V TIvuKa:«' Omv an:oq>acricra~E 
va Kavw~E Tl]V En:avacrTacrl], OEV EcruAAoytcr8TlKa~E OUTE n:OcrOl 
Ei~E8a, OUTE n:we; OEV EXOU~E ap~aTa, OUTE on 01 TOUPKOI ~acrTOu
crav m KacrTpa Kat ne; n:oAEle;, OUTE KaVEvae; q>pOV1~0e; ~ae; Ein:E, 
n:OU n:aLE EOW va n:OAE~TlcrETE ~E crlTapOKapa~a ~am{;Aa, aAAa we; 
~ia ~pOXTl En:EcrE Ele; oAoue; ~ae; T] E1tl8u~ia TT]e; EAEU8Epiae; ~ae; Kal 
01..01, Kal 0 KATlPOe; ~ae; Kal Oln:poEcrTOi Kal 01 Kan:ETavaiol Kat 01 
n:En:atOW~EVOl Kat 01 E~n:OpOl, ~lKpoi Kal ~EyaAOl, 01..01 EcrU~q>W
VTlcra~E Ele; aUTO TO crKOn:O Kal EKa~a~E Tl]V En:avacrTacrT] ». 

E9vlK6~ xapaKtllpa~ 

nplcr~EVOl' ~E~ata a~q>tcr~T]TOUV TOV E8vlKO xapaKTTlpa Tl]e; 
En:avacrTacrEwe; Kat 8{;Aouv va n:Eicrouv n:we; l] En:avacrmcrT] EKEiVl] 
TltaV ta~lKTl, E~n:VEUcr~tVl] an:o ne; apXEe; Tl]e; raH1KTle; En:ava
crLacrEwe; TOU 1789. 'ELm ~lAOUV Yla E~EYEpcrl] TOU q>TWXOU Aaou 
EvaVLiov rwv n:Aoucriwv, TOU KATlPOU, LWV KOTsa~n:acrl]Owv n:OU 
EK~ELaAAEuovtav TOUe; paYlaOEe;. rTpEq>OVtal a~Ecra KaTa TWV 
TIaTptapxwV Kal aAAwv APX1EPEWV, n:OU KaTT]yopOUVTal on 
TTlPl]crav apVl]nKTl crLacrT] crTl]V un:08Ecrl] Tl]e; EAEu8Epiae;, ytaTi 
Taxa Eixav ~oAw8Ei Kat.a Kat an:EAa~~avav TT]V Euvola TOU Toup
KOU. 'Eml, 0 aywvae; TOU 1821 E~q>avisEtal crav E~q>uAlOe; n:oAE
~oe; Kal 0Xl crav n:avE8vlKTl crtaupoq>opia yta TT]V an:oTiva~T] TT]e; 
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oouAEiae;. TIe; 8EcrEte; aUTte; ~picrKEl KavEle; crta Epya TOU r . Kop
oaTOU, TOU I . rKapi~n:a, TOU K. BapvaAT], TOU L1. <l>wnaoT], TOU B. 
KpE~I.lUM K.a. 

AAAa T] aATl8Eta ElVal Otaq>opEnKTl· 'Otav TO 1453 En:EcrE l] 
TIOAT] Kat T] EVOO~T] EKEivl] Kat Kpatala ~usavnvTl AUTOKpaTOpia 
KataAu8T]KE Kal 01..0 TO PW~E1KO ~u8icrTl]KE crTO crKoTaol, Ka~ia 
opyavw~tVT] 80va~T] OEV an:t~E1VE crTO un:OOOUAO IEVOe;, EKTOe; 
an:o TT]V EKKA T]cria . Eival, ampaAwe;, TT]e; 0Eiae; TIpovolae; tpyo TO 
on crTT]V EKKAT]cria aUTTl 0 TIop8l]TTle; avayvwplcrE wplcr~Eva 
n:pOVO~ta, TWV on:oiwv aUTTl tKa~E KaATl XPTlcrT] yta xapl TOU 
Aaou. 'ETat, 0 Mwa~E8 avqvwplcrE crTO n:pocrwn:o TOU TIaTpl
aPXl] TOV M1AET~n:acrT], Ol]AaOTl TOV E8vapXTJ mv paYlaowv, 
towm: crTT]V EKKAT]cria TO OIKaiw~a va sT] Kat va KaTEU8uvEI TOUe; 
'EAAT]vEe;, va pu8~isEl ne; Otaq>opte; TOUe; Kat va Elvat un:Eu8uVl] 
an:tvavn crTOV rOUAraVO Yl' aUTOUe;. AUTO, ~t~ata, 0 TIop8l]TTle; 
TO tKaVE an:o ~a8Ela n:oAlTlKTl 01aicr8l]crT], ytaTi EYVWP1SE Tl] 
crucrm:: ipwcrT] TOU 'EAAl]va yupw an:o Tl]V EKKAT]cria TOU, aAAa Kal 
ytari Tl8EAE va tXEl tva aVEyvwplcr~Evo KtvTPO n:ou va OlOlKEi TO 
oouAo rtvoe;, on:we; n:icrTEUE. Xwpie;, o~we;, va TO KataAa~El, EiXE 
OT]~IOUPYTlcrEl tva L10UPEIO \n:n:o ~tcra crm crn:Aaxva TOU, n:ou 
t~EAAE va an:o~Ei Yla TT]V aUTOKpaTOpia TOU, ucrTEpa an:o un:o~o
VEnKTl oouAEia 400 Xpovwv, n:oAu E1tlKivouvoe;. 

AVE~apTT]m an:o ne; n:P08EcrEle; TOU TIop8T]TTl, crT]~acria tXEl 
n:we; l] EKKAT]cria, an:o TT]V E n:O~t Vl] Tl]e; AAwcrEwe;, EY1VE TO Kata
(jJUYlO TWV paYlaowv, ~aA8T]KE KaTw an:o Tl] ~UTl] TOU ToupKou va 
opyavwcrEl Tl]V E1tl~iwcrT] TOU 'E8voue; n:ou EiXE an:oKEq>aAlcr8Tl . 
BaA8l]KE va n:pay~aTOn:olTlcrEl TOV ~ovaolKo a8Ao, va OlaTT]PTlcrEt 
a~E1KTa m 800 crTOlXEia , EAAl]V1KO Kal TOUPK1KO, xaple; crTl] 
olaq>opa Tl]e; 8pT]crKEiae; , n:ou crTa8l]KE 0 KUP1WTEpOe; n:apayovtae; 
Tl]e; E8vlKTle; aUTOcruvE10T]criae; Kal EVOT T]TO e;. 'Eml, T] 8pT]crKEia 
EY1VE T] n:u~ioa TOU 'E8voue;. 0 ToupKoe; TO Tl~EpE. II' aUTO Kal 
E~E800EUE TOUe; E~ lcrAa~tcr~OUe;, ~tpOvtae; n:we; On:OlOe; tn:aUE va 
Elval op8000~0e;, au TOe; tn:aUE va EiVat Kal 'EAAT]vae;. II' aUTO 
Kat 0 E~tcrAa~lcr~oe; OEV Tlmv ~OVO tYKAT]~a an:ocrtacriae; o:n:o Tl] 
8pl]crKEia. 'Htav Kal n:pooocria KaTa Tl]e; n:aTpiooe;. 

TIapaHT]Aa T] EKKA T]cria opyavwcrE TT]V TIaloEia TOU . E8voue; . 
o TIaTplaPXl]e; rEvvaOlOe; iOPUcrE crTT]V TIoAT] TT] MqaAT] TOU 
rtvoue; rXOATl, 0 IEpE~iae; B' ~E EY KUKA10 TOU oltTa~E TOUe; apX1E
pEle; Tl]e; PW~T]ocrUVl]e; va q>povTicrouv Yla Tl]V iopucrT] crxoAEiwv: o 
KuplAAoe; AOUKaple; iOpucrE crTl]V Kwvcrtavn VOun:OAT] TO n:pWTO 
crTl]V AVaTOATl Tun:oypa(jJEio , 0 KuplAAoe; E' iOPUcrE crTO Ay. 
'Opoe; TT]V A8wVlaoa, 0 Kocr~ae; 0 A lTWAOe; iOPUcrE n:avw an:o 250 
crxoAEia. En:i n:AEOV ta Kpu(jJa rXOAEla crTOue; vap8T]KEe; rwv ~ova
crTl]P1WV n:pocrq>Epav n:oAun~Ee; un:l]pEcriEe;. 01 L110aXOI TOU 
rtvoue;, av8pwn:0l TT] e; EKKAl]criae; crXEMv 01..01, KAT]P1KOi Kal 
AalKoi, n:Eploowav OAT] TT] xwpa ~un:vwvtae; TOV n:080 TT]e; AEuTE
plae; . To opa~a TOU 8pla~~ou TOU rtaUpOu aVEn:TtpwvE ne; xa~t
VEe; EAn:ioEe;. 0 PTlyae; EiXE Kal]~o «crTEplae; Kal TOU n:EAayou va 
Aa~IjIEI 0 rtaUpoe;». 

Ka~~la aAAl] Ta~l TOU EAAl]V1KOU Aaou OEV EXEt va EmoEi~El 
TocrEe; n:pocr(jJopte; n:po e; TO 'E8voe;, ocrEe; T] EKKA l]cria, Kat Tocra 
8u~ata. 0 L1. KOKK1VOe; ypa(jJEl n:we; AEYEwva OAOKAT]PT] EiVat l] 
crElpa TWV KAT]P1KWV n:OU 8umacr8l] Kav . II TIarplapxEe;, 100 
lEpapxEe; Kat 6.000 KAT]P1KOi Kal ~ovaxoi Elval 0 (jJplKTOe; an:oAo
Ylcr~oe; aUTTle; TT]e; un:tpoXT]e; 8ucriae;. To TOvisEl Kat 0 TI . KapoAi-
0T]e; ava(jJEp6~EVOe; crTT]V n:pocr(jJopa TIle; EKKAT]criae; crTO r t voe; . 
Xwpie; un:EP~OATl, av OEV Un:TlPXE TOTE T] EKKAT]cria Twpa E~Eie; 
OUTE EAEU8r.po l 8a Tlpacrmv, OUTE xplcrnavoi, OUTE 'EHljVEe;. 
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MEXPI THN TEAIKH NIKH! 

o TIroA ToovyKae; KeP()i~et one; npOKPtJlanKte; Kat npoxropd aKaSeK10e; 
npoe; 111v viKll. TIpoe; 111v 1eAtKrl viKll nou Sa q>tpet 10V 1tpfino eAAllVtKrle; 
Ka1ayroYrle; 1tOAi111 1roV HTIA, 010 l)\jft010 a~iroj.la. L111V TIpoe8pia. 

o KaStvae; a1tO j.lae; ae; avapro111Sd n tKaj.le yta va OUj.l~aAet 0111v 1topda 
1tpOe; 10V AWKO OiKO. 0 TIroA ToovYKae; XPeta~e1at 111v U1t001rlPt~rl j.lae;. 
Xpeta~e1at OtKOVOj.ltKrl ~OrlSeta. Ae; "COU 1tpOoq>tpOUj.le OAot o,n j.l1tOpOUj.lL rta 
va dj.la01e 10V Notj.l~pto U1tePrlq>avot, 8ton Sa £XOUj.le OUj.l~aAet 0111v viKll· 
Tou a~i~et KaSe U1t001rlPt~1l, t8tai1epa ano ej.lae; ... 

rIQPrOL KAI BAPBAPA AN~PEA~H 



To « A oVA 06 bl t ov rIA Vti~» 

AXVO~pUt;E 't' U1tollEcrrl!-lEPO EKdvo 'tou 
'43 (HO X'tl1!-1u. KuSE 'tooo, 'to !-IUPYlOAlKO 
YlOuAlunKo !-IEA'tE!-I1 0l1KWVE OiCPOUVE~ O'to 
~EPO XOO!-lU. 

X'tl1!-1U xui:ownKu U1toKUAOU!-IE, 011 !-IE P , 
UKOIlU !-IWV ElKOOUOlU O'tPEUUU'tU 1tOU 
'XU!-IE onl 0111l0crtU, Aiyo IlE'tU 'to XuMv
'tpt. E~OXlKO Su' 'tUV KUAU'tEPU, mo OI!-lU 
O'tllV 1tpuY!-IunKO'tll'tu. 
MlU ouo'tOlxiu U1tO IjIllAU, 1tUKVOCPOUVtU 
1tEUKU XPll0i!-lWUV, !-Iut;i !-IE 'to «CPUAUKlO» -
EVU !-IOVUXlUPlKO OW!-Iuno - yw 1tPOOOljlll. 
~EKUnO!-lEVU Ol1!-1EPU, oivouv 1tUPPElU !-IUXll 
O'tllV UVEAEll'tll E1tEAUOll 'tOl!-lEV'tOU. To 
YEpoKnO!-lEVO IjIllAo'tU~uvo 1ta'tPlKO 
OE01tOt;E o'to 't01tio, crto KEV'tpO 'tou X'tl1!-1U
'to~. To U1tOAOl1tO, EVU~ 1toAuouiouAo~ 
Kl11tO~ !-IE Sa!-lVOU~ AE~aVta~, yUt;iE~, UVup
PlXOO!-lEVE~ YAuoivE~ KUl 'tPlUVtaCPUAAlE~ . 
Kov'tu OE 1tUP'tEPW!-IE AOYl1~ AOUAOUOW KUl 
XVOUOEPO ypuoiot. 01tWPOCPOPU Oiacpopu 
!-Iut;i !-IE AlOOEV'tpU, 11 O'tEPVU, 01 O'tU~AOl, 'to 
1tAUOtUPlO, EVU 1tEUKOOUOO -11 t;OUYKAU 'tll~ 
1tUlOI Kl1~ cpuv'tuoiu~ - 'to om'tUKI tOU 
Kll1tOUPOU !-IE n~ OUKlE~, 'tEAO~ !-IW 1tUAlU 
!-IOVOPWCPll KU'tOlKiu 1tOU 1tPOii1tl1PXE 'tll~ 
uyopa~ 'tOU UYPOK'tl1!-1U'tO~ . LUvSEOll 
O!-lOPCPll, U'tOUAll, 1tAllSWPlKl1. MUAAovolO
VUcrtUKl1 , 1tUpU to U1tOAAOOVlO, KUSW01tPE
mKO 'tll~ 1tPOOOljlll~. 

ME 'tllv KU'tOXl1, 'to x<l1!-1U EYI VE KUIjIEAll. 
IlllYl1 t;wl1~ . A1to cpo~o YlU Em'tu~El~, O'tPl
!-IWXSl1KU!-IE on 1tU'tPlKO ouo OlKOYEVElE~, 
'tll~ !-IUVU~ !-Iou KUl 't' UOEAcpou 'tll~ . Kov'ta 
OE 'tOu'to 'toy 1tUPl1VU 1tpoo'tESllKUV 01 'tPEl~ 
yUVUiKE~ 1tpOOWmKO 'tOU omnou, 01 cpU!-li
AlE~ ouo 1tUAlooV Kll1tOUPooV, 'tOOUP!-IO 1tUl
OIU, !-Iut;i !-IE 'toy L'tUUPl1 (to XWAO, 
AlYO!-liAll'tO UYOpl) yw 'tU 01toiu l1!-1UVU !-IOU 
- KUAl1 'tll~ oopu - 0pYUVWVE KUSll!-1EPlVO 
ouooino. 'Evu mu'tO 001tPlU, AiYE~ EAllE~, 

o NiKO~ A . MaKpio,!~ y[;VvrjO,!K[; (J't'!V 
AOrjva ro 1934. E(JlCovoa(J[; (JU~ HIlA 
IloAmKe~ E7Cl(Jrrjw~, OIKovollIKa Kal 
LJI[;Ove~ LJiKalO. To 1960 IllCrjK[;. 
Karo7Clv [;~£ra(Juvv, (Jro LJ mAwliauKo 
EWlla, OlCOU lCapell[;IV[; lleXPI r,!~ 
lCapair,!(Jrj~ ro 1984. pyaivovra~ (Jr,! 
(Jvvra~,! W TO paOlio rou lCp[;(Jpwrrj. 
Era 25 XPovla omAwllarlKrj~ Kapplepa~ 
rou ulC'!per'!(J[; (J[; olaqJop[;~ [;AA,!vIKe~ 
alCo(JroU~ 'tOU ti;WUPIKoV, OlCWi; (Jro 
Kalpo . (/JpaYKqJovpr'!, B'!puro, 
Maopir,!, LzKayo, Mti;IKO. LJoupUvo. 
• EX[;I lCpo(JqJara KaV[;1 (JUlilCA'!pwlla
rlKe~ (J7Couoe~ (Jra olKovolllKa KI [;pya-

• (JO,!K[; Yla lCevu XPOVIU. [;KrO~ 
Kapplepa~. (Jr,!v AIl[;PIKrj. 
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Tov NIKOY MAKPL:JH 
(Ano TO f3Jf3)..io TOU «ApVI1TIKO») 

KUVEVU KPE!-I!-IUOI, 11 0 YAUKO~ omnKos 
'tpUXuvu~. 

<l>UYUVE ta YEW!-IE'tPlKU 1tUp'tEPW !-IE ta 
1tUPOUAU cpu'tu, !-IUpaSllKuv ta 'tPlUV'tU
cpuAAu. KOV'tEUE VU O'tEPEIjIEI 'to AlYOO'tO 
VEPO 'tWV 1tllYUOlooV. 0 !-IupwM'tO<; !-I1tU~E<; 
!-IE'tOUOlooSllKE OE AUXUVOKll1tO . 2EpUSllKUV 
't' U!-I1tEAlU, 'tu ~EPlt;ooOU!-IE . L'tUPt, KUAU!-I-
1tOKl, t;upt;u~unKu 1tl1puv 'tll SEoll 'tOU<;. H 
!-IUVU ~UASllKE VU X'tiOEI EVU wpUxwpo, 
!-IOV'tEPVO KO'tE'tOI. ME !-IESOOtKO'tlltu 1tOU 
'XE 06011 !-Iovo!-luviu~, 'tEcp'tEPlUOE KAooo
OE<;, uuya, KO't01tOUAU . Mw Mupoucrtoo
noou 'til OUOKUAEIjIE O'tU ouYXpovu 
ouo'tl1!-1Uta OPVlSooVWV. Xpwio'tllKE !-IlU 
!-IOVO VUX'tu, !-Iolpuiu YlU n<; KO'tE<; KUl 'to 
Emo'tll!-10vlKO !-IEVO<; 'tll<; !-Iuvu<;, yw vu 
KUtaAUYlUOEI 0 t;l1Ao<; 'tll<;. Konu o'tllv 
UYUVUK'tll011 , oAOl !-Iu~, yw KUlPO !-IE'ta, 
U1t0POUOU!-IE KpUCPOSUU!-Iut;ovtU<; 1too<; OE!-IW 
VUXta, oixw<; v' UYPlEIjIOUV ta OKUAlU, 
~Edl1ptcruv 01 KAECP'tE<; 'to KO'tEtcrt OAU
KEpO. OU'tE 'tptUVta , OU'tE 1tEVl1Vta. Iluvw 
U1tO 'tE'tpUKOcrtE~ KO'tE<; pa'tou<;. Kutao1tpE<; 
Leghorn, KOKKI VOcp'tEPE~ Rhone Island, 
m'tcrtAw'tE<; Plymooth. 
AXVO~pUt;E KElVO 't' U1tO!-lEOl1IlEPO Oto 

X'tl1!-1u . Ku'tw U1tO OiOU!-IE<; uvnKpuvE~ KOU
voumEpE~ KUtaO'tpooVU!-IE 11 uOEAcpouAu !-IOU 
Kl EYoo, 't' U1t0YEU!-IUnVU !-Iu<; 0XEOW. 'PlSU-
PlO'tU,!-Ill Kat!-lU~ 1tUPEI XU!-I1tUPI 't uu'ti'tOu 
1tU'tEpU. 

-« E i1tUIlE !-IE 'toy Iluv'tEA 11 vu ' pSEI 
yupw on<; E~t. E>' UVE~OUIlE crtll ~EPlKOKlU. 
Eou VU 1tUi~Et~ !-IOVll OOU», 0l1AWVU !-IE 'to 
KUpO<; 'tWV 1tEV'tE 1tUPU1tUVW XPOVWV 1tOU !-IU~ 
XOOPlt;UV. 

'H'tuv 11 oopu YlU 'toy U1t0XPEWnKO U1tVO, 
!-IUp'tUplO KUSll!-1EPlVO. LlCUVlU VUO'tut;u . 
Movov UO'tEPU U1tO SUAaoolO !-I1tUVlO. 
XU!-IEVE<; ooPE<;, YKpivwt;u, UV Kat 'tU KUAU
'tEpU OIU~UO!-lUtU yivovtav OUVl1Sw<; !-IE'ta 
to cpuYllTO. To oiwpo EKElVO, !-IE KPOUO'tO 
CPOV'to 'toU~ l1XOU<; 1tOU uxvu uvu~Aut;uv U1t ' 
'tllv Kout;ivu, !-IE tOV MOPCPEU uPXOVta o'tu 
1tUVW oW!-Iunu, 11 1tUlOlKl1 cpuvtaoiu KUA-
1tUt;E. 'E1tAuSE. 'EA~l1 ~EXWPTJ UOKOUOUV 
1tUVW !-IOU ta llPWlKU 'tll<; IlllVEA01tll~ 
~EA'tu: 01tw<; Kl 01 'to!-lOl 'tll<; «~IU1tAUOll<;», 
ooopu UYlO~ucrtAlunKu, 10WltEPU KUAooE
xta 'to'tE, !-Iut;i !-IE ta !-IOAU~EVW o'tpunw'tu
KlU . Tou ' 14, 1tOUXE n<; 1tEpmE'tElE<; 'tOU 
«AouAou Et<; 'to MupoKov». 'H'tou ' 34,!-IE to 
OUvUp1tUOnKO «0 U01tpo<; AUKO<;», YE!-IU'tO 
OPUOll o'tllV Avu!-li~IKll t;ouydu. LU!-I!-IO
piE<; uV'tuP'toov Evuvnu O'tOU~ rUAAou<; 
U1tOlKOU<;. OVO!-lUta All0'tooV 'tpiAE~u, U1tWU
VU'tOAltIKU 1tOU EUKOAU !-I1tEpowuv 'tll 
yAooOOU. ~lu'tll poo UKO!-ll1 CPPEOKlU 'tllV 
uAAOKO'tll !-IUPOUOlU 'tou xupnou 'tll<; «~IU-
1tAucrll<;». Kun !-IEtU~U 1tUAlOU 1tEtcr IOU , 
!-IOUXAu<; KUl UpW!-IUnKOu 'tU!-I1tUKOU. 

To oKupcpuAW!-IU 'tll<; xov'tpoKAooVUPll<; 

&~Pappas 
Pv. //IIII' JJ #4Jl-
BETTER 
CARS 
FOR LESS 

We make Greece affordable 
44 Amalias Avenue 

Athens 105 58 - Greece 
Tel. 32.26.472 32.20.087 32.34.772 

CABLE: "PAPPASRENTACAR" 
TELEX 226344 LGJ GR 
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~EpIKOKlae;, Kl OOU IJIleUpil;;oVTUV KEllJIT]Aa, 
8EV tlTUV ucr<puAwe; yw Kopimw. To' XE 
xOlvelJlEI UUTO T] u8dl/lOUAU, 8EV Ene~EVE. 
EiXE KUl TT]V nEpHpaVEW TT]e;. LU 8E YOUOTa
pU~E ~E TOV MUelO TT]V nupeu TT]e; 8EV q>IAO-
80~OUOE vu ~ue; TT]V Enl~aAAEI. 
AOXOAIOUVTUV ~E TU KoplLoionKa TT]e;. 
OUTE nou OOq>iOTT]KE nOTe, Eiv' UAtleEW, 
TeTOlEe; xUMcr-rpEe;. ITpoeu~u ~oA08EpvE 
I;;Ep~a-8E~la yw KaeE uEp080UAEIa ~ue;. TT]e; 
apEOE, E~ aAAou, 1) EUeUVT] nou ' OEPVE 0 
pOAoe; TT]e; VOOOKO~Ue;. E~Eie; T' UYOPlU, TU 
Au~Ol~evu nUAlKaplU one; ~aXEe; nou OKU
PWVU~E, EiXU~E 81UpKWe; uvaYKT] TT]e; nEpi
eUAlJltle; TT]e;. Kou~uAwVTUe; Aoytle;-Aoytle; 
KoupEAaKlU Kat q>lUAi81U, eTpEXE VU ~ue; 
nupUOTUeEi OTOV uywvu. ME crtyoupia Kat 
nEpioolU OO~UpOTT]TU, e~yul;;E nepu TO epyo 
nou TT]e; EiXU~E UVUeeOEI. 

Mu Kl 0 «aVOOTOe;» ITuvTEAtle; aq>T]VE U81-
aq>opo TO eT]AUKO TT]e; KPlTT1PIO . OUTE nou 
, ~olul;;E ~E npi yKT]nu nupU~UelWV. XOVTpa, 
nEo~evu XEiAw, ~ayouAu q>ouoKOlTa, Kl 
UUTa KpE~ucr-ra, ~anu eAl~~evu, 8ixOle; 
Aa~IJIT]. Ti vu AUXTUprjoEI KuvEie; 0' UUTOV, 
uvuPOlTlOVTUV. Kl T] TaTT] ~ue;, T] uVepUOTT] 
~u8epq>T] TOU nUTepu (XUpiKAElU OTOUe; 
ltoUoue;) , 8E 810peOlvE 810AOU TT]V uVTi
AT]IJIT]: «MltouvTUAa» Kat «I;;E~l;;eKT]» TOV 
OTOAll;;E ~E TU ltoAiTlKa TT]e;. 

EiXE, o~Ole;, Tie; XapEe; TOU 0 ITuvTEArje;. To 
8POOEPO onin TOU tlTUV evue; o~opq>oe; KOV
nvoe; ltEpinUTOe; ~eou UltO nEpl~oAlU. 

AUTOe; ~E npOlTO~lJT]OE OTT]V 6nEpu, YEVlKa 
OTT] ~OUcrtKtl. M' e~UeE ~aAlOTU VUOTPl~l
Ail;;Ol ~E TO MXTuAO OTT] OOlOTtl TUXUTT]LU 
LOUe; IliOKOUe; navOl OTO q>OpT]TO ypu~~oq>Ol
vaKI ~E TO oupu~uAlUo~evo EAUTrjplO. 
Aiyo nupaq>Olvu ylU evuv Em TponaKT], 
uAAa TEAOe; ltavTOlv, UVEKTa. ME TT] AuoT] 
UUTtl, onavlu XpElaOTT]KE VU ltpooq>UyOU~E, 
Kpuq>a Ult' TOUe; yovEie;, OTO ~upu T]AE
KTPlKO pU8101tlKan TOU ypuq>Eiou, ltOU oTOi
~UI;;E ~aAlOLU Kat ltETOUOE ne; ltAaKEe; 
~lU-~IU. 

ITavOl Ult' OAU 0 ITuvTEAtle; tlTUV 0 KUeT]
~EpIVOe; q>i/,oe; . Av KUl ~ue; xwpll;;uv n£VTE 
0XE80v XPOVlU, KULU8eXouvLUV TT]V nupeu 
~OU. TT]v unol;;T]LOUOE eu 'AEYU. Tou KUAO
ntlyatvE 0 pOAoe; LOU ltEpltUTT]~evou. Toou 
KUl TOOU ~aeU~E, 0 MUelOe; Kl eyw, KOVTa 
TOU. 

EiXE ltaeOe; ylU TOV KlVT]~UToypaq>o. 
Ewie; UltO 8iltAU, eU~ltOl~£VOl W TT]V 
ltuyvOloiu TOU ltaVOU OLU TT]e;' E~80~T]e; 
TeXVT]e;. IToAAee; LUI ViEe; OUTE ltOU ne; Ei8U~E 
ltOTe. ITEplypUq>IKa, ~E ~UplEe;-8uo AEltTO~£
pElEe;, 0 ITUVTEAtle; ~ue; ~ET£q>EPE one; ltW
xEe; KanolOU q>iA~ ltOU ~ue; dxuv 
UltuyopelJlEl 01 81KOi ~ue; , KUeT]AWVOVTae; 
~ue; ~E TO «8EV Eiv ' TT]e; T]AlKiue; OUe;». Kl 
E~Eie; UltOXUUVol~EVOl, ~E TO Ai~mvTO UVTU
Pol~EVO, pouq>OUOU~E TT]V KlVT]~UTOypU
q>l Ktl TOU oOq>iu. 

Mltue; Kat xaOOU~E KaltOlU LUlViu ltOU 
ltuil;;oUVTUV OTO XUAavTpl tl OTO Mupoucrt, 

Have you wondered why so 
many restaurants are adding 
Gyros to their menus? 

The answer is simple ... Gyros 
sandwiches are big sellers and they are 
very profitable. 

Adding Gyros sandwiches 
to your menu not only 
brings in new business . . , 
it increases sales to your 
current customers. 

And these sales are 
profitable ... the cost of 
Kronos Gyros is about 33% 
of your selling price. 

Gyros sandwiches are 
very easy to make. You just 
add the Gyros meat 
to grilled fluffy 
Kronos Pita bread ... add 
ripe tomato & onion slices ... 
and top with delicious 
Kronos Tzatziki 
(cucumber) 
sauce. 
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nuipVU~E, TU vOlXEAlKa ' KEivu eEplva ~pa-
8uu, ~ovonanu nou' KOj3UV 8po~0 ~EO' 
uno ~ltu~E8Ee; KUl pe~uTu, ~E ouv080ue; 
OKlEe;, VUXTEplva UPW~UTU Kl rjxoue; ayvOl
OTOUe;. EKEivo TO lttlyat V' eAU a~II;;E OUVtl
eOle; mOTEpo un' TT]V LUI viu. 

Ayopul;;E 0 ITuvTEAtle; KUl ~aI;;EUE TOU 
KOO~OU LU nEplO81Ka UOTEPOlv TOU XOAAu
yOUVT, A~EpIKavlKu, KUTa ltpoTi~T]oT]. 
rvwpll;;E aq>eovu ylU UUTOUe; KOUmO~ltOAla 
TU ~UeiKa uoq>aAtcrTpu ylU ne; ya~nEe; TT]e; 
Mltenu rKpuiT]~ltA, TO ltOOO OKT]VOeETT]
~EVU tl0uv TT]e; oeOvT]e; w q>IAla, ylU W 

oTpu~a TT]e; OAi~IU VTE Xa~IUuvT no8lU. 
ITpay~u ltOU E~T]yOUOE, OU~ltArjpOlvE ltOAD
~EPU, TT]V ltpoTi~T]otl TT]e; ylU ne; ~uKplee; 
q>OUOTEe;. 

'AUou d80ue; ltaAI wpuxrj 0 ~a8Epq>Oe; 
~OU, 0 MUelOe;. Eixu~E ~OAle; EVa~IOT] 
Xpovo 81uq>opa, EKEtVOe; ~EyuAUTEpOe;. ITlO 
oo~upoe;, AlYOAUAOe;, KAEtcrTOe; OTOV WUTO 
TOU. LT]~u8E~EVOe; Ult' TT] OUVatOeT]~UnKrj 
81EAKUOTiv8u Trov XolPlO~EVolv YOVlWV TOU, 
q>povnl;;E vu KpuTa KULUXOlvlUO~EVU TU 
oVElpa LOU. 01 xUpEe; LOU, aUEe; q>OpEe; 
AlLEe; OTT]V eKq>pUOT], tl w j3pUXU~IUltAT]eOl
pIKa ~Ecrnao~uw, tlmv ylU epiu~~oue; ltOU 
AEe; KUl TOV uq>opOUOUV aIlEOU. KUePE(J)n
I;;uv EVU, EOTOl Eq>rj~EPO, ~EOltaeOl~u TOU 
«EYW» TOU. 

Hmv o~opq>o ltOAU uyoPI. Tu KopiTcrtU 
TT]e; E~oxlKrje; YElTOVlae;, ~eyuAuTEpa LOU, 
euu~ul;;uv ~Emiltrom m uypa, ~EAou81VU 

GYROKONES® 

GYRO-BOBS 

GYROS LOAVES 
~SLICES 

GYROS STRIPS 

PITA BREAD 
For more information, 
call or write to: 

KRONOS-CENTRAL 
PRODUCTS, INC. 

4501 W. DISTRICT BLVD. 
CHICAGO, IL 60632 

KRONOS GYROS 
PRODUCTS CO. 

(718) 786-3399 

GYROS U.S.A. 
(201) 909-8686 

GREEK-AMERICAN REVIEW 



~una 'tou, 'til; ~aKptE<;, nUKvE<; 'tOU ~Ae<papi-
8e<;. H'tav npOtKta~Evo<; ~e ~ta ae~vrl 
KaAwauvll, nou Ot nap08tKE<; e~Uljlct<; CYWt
a~ou 8ev Envtyav. Kt ci~aa'tav 't()ao 8e~E
VOt, axwpw'tot, ae KUee 'tpEAAa, ~EXPt nou 
, <puye am 8eKanEv'te TOU yta 'tllv A~ePtKrl, 
appwa'to<; ~apta. 

T' anoyw~a, ~e'ta 'to KaetePW~EVO ~ua
crtvo an' 'to ~avmAw~Evo v'toUAum 'tll<; 
~uva<; , <PPEaKOt, xwpi<; nOUKU~taO, ~' Eva 
aop'taUKt Kat nE8tAa ano Auanxo aU'tOKt
Vrl'tOU, ne Pt~EVa~e ~e 'tOY Maeto 'tllv U<Pt~ll 
'tOU <piAOU. An' 'to ~ap~uptVO Ke<paAo
aKaAo 'tll<; npOaoljlll<; nou KaeO~aa'tav, 
Ka'ton'teua~e 'to «<pUAUKetO» an' onou ea 
, ~natve 0 IT av'tcA.rl<;. 

- «3exva ~aeE<;», Kaee <popu, a e noto 
all~ctO 8tUKOljle 'tll 8trlYllall»> napanovt
ouv'tav 0 Maeto<;.«0u~uaat, va 'tOY 
~OllerlaOU~e;» 

- «0a ~Epet"> 8rlAWVa ~e nAaO"'trl 
crt you pta. "IT pEnet va 'to muaet ano Ket nou 
11 <l>w'tetVrl, xwpi<; DUvU~ct<; mu, ~uv'teljle 
nw<; 11 /;;llAtapa vavnpE-xavou~ 'tllV non/;;e 
~tKPE<; Maet<; DllAllH1PtOU». 

To ~uanKo ~a<; a'tll ~ePtKOKtU, ~aKpud 
an' 't' aDtaKpna aunu YOVtWV, rl'tav 'to 
«AOUAOu8t TOU rtAv'ti/;;», ~ta «aKa'tuA
All All " VOU~Ena, nou Dll~oaicue ae nOnE<; 
auvExete<; 1(eptODtKO 'tll<; enOXrl<;. Kt 0 ITav
'teArl<; ma'ta ~a<; ~e'tE<pepe 'tllV nAOKrl, ~e 
Kaee yAa<puPrl Aen'tO~EPeta. 

Aiyo ~C'ta aU~nArlPWva: 
- «H <l>w'tetVrl ~OU eu~i/;;et 'tll ~tKPrl 'tOU 

yct'tOva, 'tll Aiva. dev ~piaKet<; va 'tll<; ~OtU
/;;et, Emt a'tpou~nOUArl Kt a<ppu'tllnou ' vat ; 
Kt i8to xpw~a ~una". 

- «Tll<; <l>w'tetVrl<;'vat ~a~ta, 'tll<; Aiva<; 
~enAu~Evo npucrt YO, YKpi/;;o axeMv», ~' 
anoa'to~wve 0 Maeto<;. 

IKavonotOuae n<; <pouaKoDev'tptE<; ~a<; 11 
aupKwall llpwi8wv 'tOU xape~tOu a£ npo
awn a xetpomaaTu. Ot 08aAiaKe<; ae yetTO
vonouAe<;, auvEvoXE<; ~a<; O"'ta Kaell~ePtva. 
L'tO xwpo 'tll<; <pav'taaia<; 11 yu~Vta aepytu
Vtt;e aauDo'tll. MEaa an' 'to netVaa~Evo 
~an 'tOU ayoupou anWell~EVOU. Kciva 'ta 
XpoVta, KUee unoljlia Ka~nuAll<; ~ea'trl<; 
yuvaiKa<; rl Kat KoneAta<;, aKav8<iAt/;;e aav 
1180Vrl e~wKoa~ll . Anpoanll,onw<; Ot ~tao
yu~ve<; llPwi8e<; 'tOU n£ptODtKOU. 

TE'tOta ~nCXAt~avia~a'ta 'tll<; <pav'taaia<; 
aKapwva~e auxva, 0 Maeto<; Kt eyw. 
AvmAAat;ovm<; pOAOU<;, 6mv, ~e 'tOY ITav
'teArl napEa, napta'tuva~e ~npo<; a'tll eeo
pa'tll AeuKa 'tou KrlnOU, 'to edva'to 'tou 
Kwvamv'tivou an' 'to XEpt 'tou aKAllPOU 
I~u'tt;ll. 'H, mlAt, 'tllV eK8iKllall 'tou 
MtXarlA, E~W an' 'to naA.<in 'tou La~OUrlA, 
~e auvepyo 'to a'tpa'tllYo Eua'tuetO da<pvo
~rlAll . Eixa~e anoa'tlleiaet ma'tO DtUAOYO 
'tll<; dEA'ta, Kat 'tUnonot rlaet n<; Kt Vrlaet<; 
~a<; - Emt nou 11 aKllVrl eU~t/;;e amnKo KOU
KAOeEa'tpo . Kt a<; nai/;;oV'tav a'tllv 
anAoXWptU. 

Kunota any~rl, neV'tE~taU nepaa~Eve<;, 
e~<pavit;ov'tav 0 IT aV'teArl<;. 

- «L'tO Mapoucrt anoljle nait;ouv Af/lvl7 

MARCH, 1992 

rwv Xl/lalpwV ~e 'tll Xpta'tiva Zev'tep~nu
ouv't. L'tO XaAuv'tpt 'to NO/lo rl7r; Erbmar;. 
ITpon~w 'tll Af/lvl7. 0a aa<; a<prlaouv upaye; 
Eyw naV'tw<; ea nuw. T6 ''tU~a a'tOv 
MiA'to». 

Anuv'tllall Dev cixa~e. To pixva~e a'tO 
rratXViDt. rta v' anoanuaou~e 'to vat 'tll<; 
~ava<; ~ou, rleeAe rrpoepyaaia. LKEljIll a'tO 
notu emXetPrl~a'ta ~rropouaav va 'tll ~aAa
Kwaouv. Ti npoanEAaall ap~o/;;e. Lu~nEpa
a~a KOtVO. uno~ovrl . KUAAto va 't' 
ava~aAAou~e yta apyo'tepa: Oxt Kov'ta a't' 
anoyeu~anvu ~urrvll'tOupta: H'tav yta Kct
vllv 11 wpa nou xavouv'tav an<; aKEljlet<; 'tll<;, 
pou<pwvm<; urrAllam 'to npw'tO 'tll<; arroycu
~anvo 'tcrtyupo, napEa ~e 'tOY «Ka<peDaKo» 
arro pe~Ueta Ka~oupvna~Eva . KavEva<;, 
ou'te Kt au'to<; aKo~ll 0 rra'tEpa<;, DeV 
KO'touae yta Eva ~taawpo va 'tllV 
eVoxArlaet. 

<l>pOVt~O ea ' 'tav e~ UAAOU va ' natpVe 'to 
~EPO<; ~a<; Kat KctVO<; . 0 rra'tEpa<;: OXt rrw<; 0 

ESTABLISHED 1924 

from: 
N.YORK 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 

Ano 
ANOI=H 
5698 
5698 
5777 

A6yo<; wu ciXe ~eyUAll rrEpaall ae eE~a'ta 
aywytl<; Kat 'tporrwv, ana rroto<; ~Epet. .. 
Kat 'ti KaAu'tepo KaAomaa~a arro 'to va 'toy 
rrctaou~e va nai~et ~at;i ~a<; Aiyo «~niKo»! 
Au'to<; ~a<; npwwDiDa~e 'to natxvi8t: H'tav 
arrAo, yt' ayopta ~E~ata: Eva Kovaep~o

Koun, 0 «~niKo<;», OpetO ae KUKAO xapa
y~EvO aw XaAiKt. Kunoto<; KUeOv'tav 
«~nua'taKa<;», va 'tOY ~avaa'trlvct aav 'tOY 
all~u8wav ~aKpta arr' 'toy KUKAO. Ot 
aAAOt, Ka~ta 8eKapta ~E'tpa mo KU'tW, ~e 
nAanu nE'tpa 0 KaeEva<;, 'tllV «a~uDa», Kat 
anAe'tO xwpo yta 'tpE~t~O. To Errmt;e, KaeW<; 
~a<; 8tllyouvmv, nat8i O"'tllv IToAll, ~e 'tU 

yet'tovonouAa a'ta Ta'tauAa: H'tav an~o va 
rrEaet<;, <paive'tat, a'to KaKo'tpaXaAo KaA
v'tepi~t. Ta yova'tu 'tou ciXav Ka'taV'trlaet 
Kt~U<;, ye~u'ta OUAE<; Kat KaPKaDta .. :OaOt 
<piAOt rl ~a8Ep<pta - ana Kat ~CYUAot - E'tUXe 
va nepvouv arroyw~a an' 'to x'trl~a, Errpene 
va ~ulleouv a'tO rravllyupt 'tou ~rriKou. Kat 
nait;a~e <pwvut;ov'ta<;, ~aAwvovm<;, wpa 

Specializing in Travel To Greece 
and the Greek Islands 

Ell1lKH 
npOI<I>OPA 

ew~ 31 MapTiou 
riA THN EMMA 

Ano 
KAJ\OKAIPI 
5849 
5899 
5949 

ME KAT- EY0EIAN nTH1:EI1: 
TaPA XAMHI\EI TIMEI KAI Ano TH dlKH IAI nOI\H 

~6vo $ 550 each way 
<PEUYETE KOI yupi~ETE emOTE 8EAETE ana OAES TIS KOTWTEPW nOAEIS 

• ATLANTA • CINCINATI • LOS ANGELES • PHOENIX 
• BOSTON • DALLAS • ORLANDO • RALEIGH·DURHAM 
• BUFFALO • DENVER • MIAMI • ROCHESTER 
• BALTIMORE I DETROIT I MINNEAPOLIS I SEATILE 
I CHICAGO I HOUSTON I MEMPHIS I SAN FRANSISCO 
I CLEVELANT I INDIANAPOLIS I NEW ORLEANS I TAMPA 
I CHARLQTIE I LAS VEGAS I PHILADELPHIA I WASHINGTON D.C. 

LOW & EASY CONNECTIONS 
FROM ANYWHERE IN U.S.A. 

CALL 1 (212) 736-6070 or 1 (800) 999-5511 ---11\ 230 W. 31ST 5T. o ~ 0 hEW YORK, N.Y. 10001 
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1tOAAtl, 1tao'troIlEvOt a1t' 'tTl OKOVT] Kat'tOV 
lopcina, IlEXPl 1tOU ~pUOla~E 0XE06v. 

MUKpat vav KallIO. IPOPU 01 OKlE<; 'tOU 
Ktl1tOU. Tov tlAlO 1tOl)' ~UE, 1tioro a1t' w 
1tEUKo~EAova, Kaw 'tou N'touoT] w XroPlU, 
~E1tpO~OOI~E ilIa OPOOEPtl yaAtlvT]. A1to 
ouo'tT]lla, ~E8ullal VE 0 Ai~a<;, yi vouvwv 
aupa, Kl oAa w yupro 1l01U~aV OIUIPaVa Yla 
AiYT] wpa. ~'tO Ka'twIPAI 'tou OVElpOU. A1ta
paitT]'tE<; 1tapaq>roviE<; 01 KPO'tOl 1tUAl 'tT]<; 
Kou~iva<; Kal Kun a1tOllaKpa yauyiolla'ta, 
1tEpa Ka'tu 'to pElla. EiXE OT]IlUVEl T] wpa 'tT]<; 
~EPlKOKlU<;. 

ME q>ov'tO 'to llo'trollEVO ounKo oupavo, Kl 
tva q>AUOl oEAtlVT]<; 1tOU OEIAU ~Ellu'tOUOE 
a1t' w 1tEUKa 'tT]<; 1tpOOOIjlT]<;, 'ta 'tpia ayopw 
o~EA ta oKapq>aAroIlEva, yw v' apllEvi
OOUVE o'tOV KOOIlO 'tT]<; vou~EAAa<; . ~'tT] 
OKO'tElVlU 1tOU EP1tEE, 'to 1tEpiypalllla 'tOll 
Ktl1tOU a1tOAI8wvouvtav: OAa uHa~av OE 
OUveEOT] a1tpOOOlOPlO'tT], 01tOU KUPWPX0U
oav 01 OKlE<;, 1l0AU~EVlE<;, Xropi<; a1tOXPw
OEl<;. raV't~roIlEvol Ka8Eva<; 0' Eva KAroVUPl 
q>av'tu~aIlE EV'tova E~roytltVa. Ta Ai ya YUllvu 
q>w'ta 'tOll 1ta'tplKou Eq>Eyyav oa IlE'tEroPE<; 
1tllyoAall1tioE<;. Tpl~ovla, ~u'tpaXol, Ila~i IlE 
Aiya ~EvuxnuplKa 't~l't~iKla - xoproolaKoi 
KOIl1tUPOOl - Kpa'touoav 'to ioo OE KU1tOlO 
'YKlWVT] llaYKOUq>T]. 'AHE<; q>OPE<; 1tUAl, 
KU1tOlO EpronuplKo aT]OOVl EOlll yE, on<; 
OllKlE<; XroIlEVO, 0'tT] ~paOlvtl ollvauAia. 

ME XallT]AOq>rovo yOUPyOllPT]'tO 1tOll 
AiKVl~E 'tTl q>avwoia, ~E'tUAlYE 0 nav'tEAtl<; 

TRAVEL SERVICE 

~.P-. 
AIR-CRUISE-LAND 

VACATION TRAVEL 
BUSINESS TRA VEL 

CALL: 

(212) 967-5016 
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'tT]V OOUOOEW troy OVO EAAtlvrov o'to 
xapElll 'tOll oOllA 'tUVOll. ~uvEpyoi o'to AUYVO 
all'tO OUllrrO<JlO tTl <; q>avwoia<;, 01 OKlE<; Kl 
Ot tlXOl tT]<; VUxta<;. npo08Etav 1l1av llq>tl 
OOllPPEaAlOIlOU on<; AErrtOIlEpElE<; tT]<; Oltl
nOT]<;. H OKO'tEl VIU 1tOU ' "I.E KlOAas a1tAro-
8Ei, EPXOvtaV ~OAlKtl, KaAooEXtT]:EKpu~E 
tT]v llypuoa rrOll u8EAu Ila<; A.tKW~E mi nvo 
OOp'tOUKl Kal llT]pou<;. To 1l0VO rrOll Ila <; 
oKon~E 1tpOKata~OAlKU 80. ' WV 01 EPEllVT]
nKE<; llanE<; tT]<; Ilciva<; OtaV Yllpi~allE yw 
~paolVo. Ti olKalOAoyia va KoHtl0EI; rl' 
alltO Kl arroq>EuyallE Ku8E ouvuv'tT]oT] ulla 
tEAElrovE 0 navtEAtl<; 'tTl OltlyT]OT]. KAElVO
llaotaV Kl aAAu~allE Ka8Eva <; otO AOlltpO, 
IlE 'tT]V rrpoq>aoT] va OUYllPlOtOUIlE rrplV 'to 
q>ayT]to. 

'Htav allOtT]prj T] Iluva, Al'trj 0' E~rotEPl
KEUOEl<;, IlE ~a81u roo'tooo yw Ila<; ayu1tT]. 
~E XUPl~E KUowva. OU'tE trl<; OIEq>Ellyav 
1toHu. ~WVEI Kal KaAa va Ila<; Em~aAEl 
1tproOOIKtl rrEl8apxia, OllVElOT]tO arroow
Ylla 'tT]<; YEwavlKrj<; tT]<; rratoEia<;. npo1tav
to<; Ot' ayopl tT]<;. To xaOtOUKl tT]<; Kat 
T]XT]PO rjwv Kat rrOvaYE. ~EV orrciVlSE. NEll
PlKtl 01tro<; rjWVE, 1tpdna ~llAoq>o PtroVE Kl 
o,n E~T]ytlOEl <; IlEta . 

'OXI 1tro<; rjllouv rrpowrro q>povlllOll rrat
OlOU. <1>OUYKUtO<;, all8aoT]<;, OKaVWAlapT]<;, 
11' a1tovtlPElltT] rrEplEpYEW yw ta yupro 1l0ll . 
A1tEi8apxo<;, OUV EXW<; oWllapwpoIlEVO<;, 
ollxva Kamouq>T]<;. na80<; 1l0ll va oKaA isw 
~EXaollEva oupTapw, a1t08rjKE<; Xpovw 
KAElOroIlEVE<;, apaxvwollEva rraTapw. A1W
vw oVElporroAo<;, ll1tEp~OAlKa Ellai08T]tO<;. 
Kl T] yWYla 1l0U, T] vova orrro<; OAOt Ila<; TT]V 
a1toKaAOUoaIlE , TOVl~E IlE ~EOT]: «E i vat 
OVOtP01to<;, OE AEro. AHu KaAoKapoo rratoi. 

' 000 KavEi<; Ila<; .. .». 0llllallal rrro<; OEV aVE-
XOIlOllV va Ka8rjoro OE 'tatvia, aKOIlT] Kat 
0'tT] XlOvcitT] tOll NtioVEU, oav llrroIjlW~O
Ilouv lloX8T] pia. 0Eropouoa tT]v aOlKia rrpo
ororrlKrj rrpoo~oArj 1l0ll.' E~yalva 
tapaYIlEvo<; arr' TT]V ai80lloa OEPVOVW<; rrtE
onKci Kl 01t01OV IlE OllVOO£lJE. Kl OUtE 1tOU 

, ~asa ~ava to rrOOI 1l0ll. fla IlEVa ElX!: O~T]
OtEi 1taVtOllVa Ku8E 01ci8EOT] yw tT]V talvia 
'tOUtT] . 

LrjllEpa 1tciVTro<; arropw rrw<; OE 8UIlcillat vci 
, OE1~a TT]V iOla oUllrrEplq>opci yw ollyKl vT]
nKU Illl810tOprjllam. TT]v «KaA.U~a tOll 
ll1tapll1ta-0rolla» 8a Ola~aoa tOllAaxlOtOV 
tPEl<; q>OpE<;. Ku8E q>opa 8ciKpllsa, IlE 
AllYIlOU<; rroHE<; q>OpE<;. Anci rrOTE OEV Il ' 
a1tw8T]oav arr' to ~1~Aio T] aq>opT]tT] aOlKia 
rj 0 rrporopo<; 8avatO<; tT]<; AEllKrje; rratOOU
Aae;. 0 VOlle; aVtEXE rrtOtEPO arr' W Ilalla tT] 
OKAT]pcioa TT]<; Srorj<;. 
~EV OWtT]PW OtT]IlVtlllT] 1l0ll av 0 nanE

A rj<; Ila<; oAoKA rj prooE Kallla q>opci tT]V 
IToAu'tupaXT] rrAoKrj tOU «t\OllAOllOIOU 'tOll 
rtAvTi~». OUTE rrro<; EXEl Kat TOOT] oT]llaoia 
rrOto 'to tEAO<; 'tT]<; q>llAAaoa<;. EKElVO rrou 
OWTT]PW tpoq>av'to aKOIlT]IlEOa 1l0ll ElVal to 
OKT]V1KO Ilw<; ElollAAlaKrj<; Erroxrj<;, Ilw<; 
T]AlKia<;. Kat to «1\OllAOUOl tOll rlAVTiS» 
£VEpyEi oav Katwq>Al avallvrjoEroV. 

McilO<; 1989 

;::"_ '~"lllIRI'cr., 
_' 1_ 

- -.: "-
'" ~ - -- z 
~ -- -
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1/ \ "t-
~&'I \ HI 0 

B0l19qOTE 

TO KOpKIvono9q 
~ E'\'\I1VOnOU'\o 
Kci8E XPOVO q>8uvouv OTrjv NEa 

Y OPKT] rrOnE<; OEKctOE<; KapKl vorra8rj 
rratolci arro tT]V EHcioa Ylci 8EparrEla 
Oto rrEpitpT]1l0 o· OAO toy KOOIlO 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center. Eivat 10lrollKOllrj KEPOOOKO
rrt KO loplllla oto orroio yivOVWl EPEll
VE<; yta TOV KapKivo Kat 8£parrEia TT]<; 
a8£parrElltT]<; a08tvEw<;. 

Ta rrEplOOOtEpa rrat01U Elval nrro 
arropE<; OtKoytVE1E<; Kat 01 yovEi<; rrOll 
m OUVObEUOllV aVtlllEtrorrl~ollv to 
rrpo~AT]lln tT]<; OttYT]<; Kat rrpooapllo
yrj<; OtO VEO rrEpl~ciAAOV IlE oarrciVE<; 
rrOll otv £ivaI O£ 8tOT] va 
avtlllEtrorrloollv. 

fl' alltO lbpu8T]KE to Greek Chil
dren's Fund. rw va ~0T]8rjOEI OtT]V 
E~EUPEOT] OttYT]<;, va OIEllKOAUV£1 TT]V 
£10000 TroV rratOlWv otO voooKollEio, 
va tou<; Kpatci OllVtPOtplci Illci EIOIKrj 
KOI VroVIKrj AEI toupyo<; Kat vci E~a
otpaAloEI otou<; yovEi<; ta ~aolKci 
~ooa tT]<; rrapallovrj<; tou<; OtT]v N£a 
YOPKT]. 

To Greek Children's Fund avrjKEl 
oto Memorial Sloan-Kettering Can
cer Center Kat 0lEll8UVEtat nrro Errt
tporrrj OIlOYEVWV llrro trjv rrpoEopia 
tOll 10PlltOU tOll wllEiou au'tO\> K. L't£
AlOll MaT8aiou, ErrtXElpT]llaTia £Oll
aTOplrov Oto NlOU T~£pOEll . 

BOT]8rjOTE Kal oEi<; w KapKlVO
rra8rj rratOlU mEAVOVw<; 01tOlOOrj
rrOt£ 1t000 OTrjV rrapaKciTro 
0IEU8llVOT] TOll VOOOKOIlEioU. 

The Greek Children's Fund I 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering 

Cancer Center 
1275 York Avenue 

New York, N.Y. 10021 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

want to help. Enclosed is my con- I 
tribution: I 

I 
Name . .. .. .. ... · ·· · ··· · ············ I 
Address. ... ... . .... . . .. . .. . ..... ... I 

I 
City ... ................ .. . . . .... .. . I 

State Zip Code I 1. ______________ • 
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TIpocrwrru 

ATIOTIEIPA oOAoq)Oviue; J.lE KiVllTPO Tllv 
AllcrTdu KUTa TOU EmcrKoreou Tproaooe; K. 
AAE~iou tytVE TOV reEpucrJ.lEVO J.lr]VU. H ureo
reEtpU tytVE Aiyo reptv TU J.lEcravuxTU, t~ro 
ureo Tllv OtKiU TOU EmcrKoreou, crTO Kpaouv 
Xai:Te; TOU MrepouKAuv, Tllv ffipu reou 0 K. 
AAt~tOC; EreEcrTpEq>E crTO crrelTt TOU. Ot TpEte; 
J.lUUPOt AllcrTEe;, Ot oreoiot cruvEAr]q>Sl1cruv 
Tllv EreOJ.lEVll, reupo~oAllcruv Tpcie; q>OpEe; 
TOV EreicrKoreo KUt TOV TpUUJ.lancruv cro~upa 
crTllv KDtAtUKr] XWpU. 0 K. AAi:~tOe; J.lETE
q>EPSll UJ.lEcrroe; crTO vocroKOJ.ldO KtVYKe; 
KaouvTu. 'Y crTEpU ureo reUpUJ.lOvr] EKd 
J.lEptKWV llJ.lEpwV, 11 KUTacrTucrll TOU Em
crKoreou ~EA nwSllKE KUt EreEcrTpEIjIE crTO 
crrei n TOU. H dOllcrll Tlle; UreOreEtpUe; EVUV
Tiov TOU EmcrKoreou cruYKivllcrE ~USUTUTU 
TOV EAAllVtcrJ.lO Kat ~Ecrr]KrocrE EVTOVEe; Ota
J.lUpTUpiEe; crTOUe; OJ.loYEvde;. LTOV Erei
crKoreo EUXOJ.lUcrTE TuXdu uvapprocrll. 

OJ llPOEENOJ Tile; Enaooe; K. K. 
Mavultll<; KUt Tlle; Kurepou K. AllJ1. Xat~ll<;, 
reupuupESllKUV Kat J.liAllcruv crTO Xopo TOU 
llUYKurepiou LUVOtcrJ.lOU AJ.lEptKr]e;. 
llupoucrtucrTr]e; r]TUV 0 yvrocrToe; EKq>roVllTr]e; 
K. Av()p. Xat~lltroavvou. IlupuUP{;Sl1KUV 
UK0J.lll 0 repoEOpOe; Tile; IluYKocrJ.ltae; 
LuvTOVtcrnKr]e; Emtporer]e; KUreptaKoU 
Aywvu K. Cl»iAtlt KpiO"tOqJEP, 0 repOEOpOe; Tlle; 
0J.l0crreovoiue; EAAllVtKWV LroJ.lutdrov K. 
llav. Kooa1tll<;, 0 repoEOpOe; Tlle; KUreptaKr]e; 
0J.l0crreovoiue; K. A. K0J1o()poJ10<; K.a. 
KATA "tllv OtapKEta "troY EKollAwcrErov yta 
"tllv ytOpn] troy EAAllVtKwV rpUJ.lJ.la"trov, 0 
ApXtEreicrKoreoe; K. IaKro~o<; "tiJ.lllcrE J.lE TO 
J.lE"taAAtO "tou Areocr"toAoU IluuAou "tOY OtW
Suv"tr] "troY AreoywJ.lunvwv LXOAdrov "tlle; 
Ayiue; AtKuTEpivlle; K. KrovO""t. llap9(;Vflv. 0 
K. llupSEvlle; ureo "to 1957 repocrq>EpEt ne; 
urellpEcriEe; TOU cruv oacrKuAoe; KUt cruv OtW-
8uv"tr]e; cr"tu crxoAdu "tlle; oJ.loYEvdae;. 

MARCH, 1992 

KAAIO BOYAIAZEI 
N tE~ 0EPJ101tt'>AE~ 

H Kvnpo~ &v f1O/pa(eral 
aro aif1a rwv nau'5lwv r'1~ (Jovrrrrf1iv'1 
(JovAla(ez, yivewl epeima, KOAaa'1, 
f1a OAOKA'1P'1 KI aJlaiper'1 ne8aivel. 

Xnaaaf1e f1e ra JovTla ra &af1a, 

ro aif1a f1a~ ~eXve'1Ke arov~ JpOf1ov~, 
eiJaf1e rov~ vaov~ va (Je(J'1AWvOVrw, 

W anirza f1a~ va yivovral P'1f1aJza, 

((Jwva~af1e KW r'1 ((Jwvft f1~ nftpave 
ara nipara rov KOaf10V 01 aeroi. 

o 8PVAO~ f1a~ 8povi arov 'OAVf1nO tar'1ae 
yza rwv naA'1KapIWV f1a~ r'1v avrpeia. 
na r'1v YAVKela f1a~ Kvnpo nOAef1ftaaf1e, 
KW rwpa nov wf1aro(Jaf1f1iv'1 ariKel, 
&v 8a r'1~ KOf/lOVV W nwJla r'1~ ro KOPf1i 
va pi~ovv aw 8epla yza va xopraaovv. 
KdAIO f1a(i r'1~ nirprovv ar'1 ((JwTla, 
KWVOVPYIO ApKaJI yivewl Kal naAI, 
'1 ((JAoya a~ aVe(Jei arov ovpavo, 
'1laropia eePf1onvAe~ ~avayparpez. 

Southold, N.Y. XPYXTAAAENH AOYKAIL10Y 

AIAMEPI~MA 

~THN A0HNA 
l1IAMEPILMA 75 1.11· IlE IlnaA
KOVt 6 llE1pa IlnPOCl"'ta Kat aAAO 
nio{() , ODO lElpaY{()Va ano 10 

Hilton Hotel Kat KOna 01TJV A
IlEptKaVtKr] npEo~da, 086C; Lt
oiVT]C;, AOr]va. Ttllr] 75.000 OOAA. 

TTJA.201-933-8195 

i\IAMEPIl:MA 
l:THN EAAAi\A 

i\UIJli:pl(JJla 55 tETp. Jli:tprov En{ 
tTJ<; ME(Joydwv, (Jtou<; AJl1td.OKt]-
1tou<; 1troAd to. (JE 1tpaYJlattKtl 
tlJIt] F.UKOlp(a<;. npi:1tEI VO 1tATJ
proOd (JtTJv AJlEPIKt]. EAE69tpo, 
KataAATJAO Kal ylO t1tOYYEAJlO
tI Kt] (Jti:YTJ. TTJAE<proVt](Jtt ppaou-

vi:<; roPE<; (312) 261-1099. 

GREEK VIDEOS 
RECORDS - CASSETTES 

GREEK COMPACT DISCS 
GIFTS - STEFANA 

VAPTlSTlKA - MPOMONIERES 

7lthenian 
Gift Shop 

WHOLESALE - RETAIL 
LOW LOW PRICES 

323 WEST 42nd STREET 
NEW YORK. N Y 10036 

Tel. (212) 247-6244 
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NEW MEDICAL COMPLEX 
IN ASTORIA 

Area residents will be able to expe
rience a unigue new concept in medical 
care. If you like the idea of taking care 
of all your medical needs in one place, 
from emergencies to complicated care, 
there is now a place available. 

A group of physicians have incorpo
rated 18 different offices together in one 
facility in Astoria at 27-47 Crescent 
Street. The building is called Astoria 
Medical Plaza. Four of the five doctors 
involved in the management of the facil
ity were born in Astoria. Being locals, it 
is obvious they have their fingers on the 
pulse of the community and the medical 
needs of locals residents. 

The new building is a beautiful 
atrium type plaza with the latest state of 
the art equipment in each office. The 
individual offices are leased and oper
ated, for the most part, by local physi
cians. The idea being to give their 
patients a friendly, modern atmosphere 
with high grade technology. Designed 
by Magnus Magnuson Associates of 
Manhattan, and completed by Frank L. 
Turner Assoc. of New Rochelle, the 
plaza includes: a Cardio Diagnostic 
Center of noted Cardiologists, Drs. 
Cambatsis, Kourtesis, Liu, and Palkhi
wala. The Physical Therapy Center of 
Peter Douras R.P.T., Internal Medi
cine, Dr. Andreas Cosmatos; Derma
tology by Dr. Anthony Parris; 
Neurology office of Dr. Sham Medidi
rata. In addition, Podiatry, is under Dr. 
Thomas Barlis; Urology, by Dr. Harry 
10sefidis; Hematology, by Dr. V. Cepel
los; General Surgery, by Dr. Panos 
Manolas and Gastroenterology, Dr. 
Emanuel Kouroupos. 

Also included at the Plaza: a radiol
ogy center for mammography, ultra
sound, CAT scans and MRI.A 
Smith-Kline laboratory and an inde
pendent pharmacy (XIPII) complete 
the tenants listing. 

T ravel Service 
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rINETE nEPIITOTEPO rNQ~TOI 
~TOY2: OMorENE~ E~TIATOPE~ 
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